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W E E K
A T  A T I M E

by J. M. RANKIN

ANXIOUS EYES WILL WATCH 
LaOiolics all over the world are 

mourning the passing of Pope Pius XI. 
Those who love peace and admired 
the work of a great and good man 
join with them. The cause of Peace 
has lost a great leader at a time when 
war and peace daily tremble in the 
oalnnees of destiny. Certainly n man 
of distinction will be chosen to suc
ceed the man who wns lnid to rest 
this week. And certainly anxious eyes 
watch for the announcement of the 
successor who must mount the Papal) 
throne in as troublous times as the
world has ever seen.

• • • •
THEY FOUND IT

We seo by the papers Raymond has 
at last located the C. of C. farm level. 
Wo’vc already made a date to use it 
today, but whoever is next had bet
ter get his name on the line.

e s • I
THEY DON'T KNOW 

The Post Office officials arc cm- 
phati: and forthright in their state
ment that they don’t know when the 
P. O. will be moved. Uncle Sam has 

-a way of being deliberate in his 
movements.

• • • •
WORKS ALL THE TIME 

We had got to thinking Carl Evans 
was about the only fellow in town who 
works all the time. But he only works 
in daytime. Now we find Johnnie 
Jones up on North Ninth announcing 
that he hasn’t closed his plpcc of bus
iness in seven years.

• • ■ •
FOR NO MORE, MONOPOLY 

Comes to our desk propaganda for 
and against the Fair Trades Act that 
is up before a legislative committee 
this week down in Austin. Says one, 
’ ’The passage of this act will be a 
blow to monopoly.’’ Thinks we, “ Any 
act that proposes, as this one docs, to 
enable manufacturers of glorified 
shucks at Battle Creek, or the fish 
packers of Alaska, or the meat pack
ers of Kansas City to mark a retail 
price on their product nnd put a Sla
ton grocer in jail if he sells at any 
price below that, is a definite nnd 
costly move toward making monopoly
legal. Let's have none of it.

• • • •
MEAT ON THE TABLE AND 
FLIES IN THE COFFEE

Tiie New England truck drivers 
and the South Texas citrus growers 
have Joined in u desperate attempt to 
have the truck load limit raised from 
7,0G0 pounds. From nil we can see nnd 
hear from this distance, they will be 
successful. And soon we will have 
legal authority for putting probably 
fifteen thousand pounds on wheels and 
scampering gaily over the highways 
with them. However, some of the out- 
of-slnte trucks have been loading ns 
much a? thirty thousand pounds, and 
we wonder if doubling our present 
limit will eliminate law violations. 
Also, it has been argued that a truck 
thdt could ohly' load 7,000 pounds had j 
to make sixty miles an hour on tho, 
roml to make expenses. Will trucks] 
loaded with fifteen thousand pounds 
observe the twenty-five mile limit? 
Again we must stinke our heads in 
despuir nnd declare that there are 
ninny complicated problems in a coun
try where a hundred nnd thirty mil
lion people live. And sometimes tho 
various interests clash and what is 
meat on the table for one group is 
flies in the coffee for another.

• *  f  •

ALL VERY COMPLICATED
Byron C. Utecht, Star Telegram 

staff writer in n highly complicated 
analysis of the reasons for tho Son- 

rejection of Truott Smith for 
FlvftMf ’ ranee Commissioner conelud- 

\q>l wns not a slap at Governor 
W yteo O'Daniel who appointed him, 

'but nt Senator G. H. Nelson, who was 
lieutenant governor Coke Stephenson’s 
opponent for tbe higher position last 
summer. One of the three hundred 
odd columnists from Austin figures 
maybe the big fire Insurnnro eom- 
panies wore back of it. The same 
columnist says the fire insurance com
mission has turned Us authority for 
making Texas fire rates over to a 

i tire of the same big coot-

City Commission 
Takes Action On 
Ninth Paving

The City Commission, in nn im
portant session Monday evening, 
adopted u resolution to begin work on 
the paving of Ninth Street through
out the corporate limits of tho city. 
Preliminary work has already begun, 
though it will be several wrecks before 
i he ordinance can come up for con
sideration. The ordinance authoriz
ing tho paving on three blocks of 
East Garza wns passed at tho first 
reading; the second reading will come 
up at the next meeting, where, if pass
ed, it will become law. Another ord
inance of much interest was passed, 
making the promiscuous use of loud- 
apeakers a misdemeanor, and forbid
ding their use unless authorizen in a 
special police permit. It was passed 
at the first reading.

SLATON OBSERVES SCOUT WEEK j w « »  s *
_______________ _____  d . A. Hanna Nominated
Local Athletic ProgramLads Ch(ir§€
Warms Us For Spring \/\e r  i

The first fun night sponsored by tho L I l V  1 O u H V
Athletic Department of the Slaton I 
High School will be held at the city 
hall on Monday night, February 27. 
One will be held every Monday night 
from then until the end of tho season. 
An admission price will be charged, 
but the showing of Slaton’s boxers in 
tho Golden Gloves Tournament show 
that the entertainments will be worth 
the money, besides the fnct that the 
proceeds will go toward the honor 
awards for the 1938 football team. 
Get out and sec these nights, and 
send any boys who want to box in 
any class but heavyweight, to sec Di
rector Curtis Hamilton.
SLATON BOYS IN FINALS 

The five Sluton boys who entered 
the Golden Gloves Tournament ut* 
Lubbock, Monday nnd Tuesday nights,

Funeral Held For 
R. O. Atnip Sunday

R. Oscar Atnip, un employee of the 
West Texas Cottonoil Mill tor the 
pnst three years, wns the victim of 
,tn accidental discharge from a shot
gun Friday nftemoon February 10th. 
The tragedy occured at the home 6f 
the dcccuscd man’s sister, near Beils, 
Grayson County, immediately after 
other members of a hunting party he 
was with had entered the house. It 
wns supposed that the gun discharg
ed ns it was being taken from the 
enr, the shot penetrating the chest of 
Mr. Atnip nnd causing nimost instant 
death.

February 15th Mr. Atnip left Sla
ton to join this hunting party, com
posed of relatives and friends. He had 
made his home with his brother, H. 
E. Atnip, Santa Fo employee, who re
sides at 755 S. 5th street, the three 
years that he had been employed here.

The deceased was born in Barnes 
County, Kentucky, October 31, 1898. 
Funeral services were conducted from 
tho Baptist church of Bells, Texas, 
with Rev. C. Chumloy officiating, and 
interment followed in the Bells ceme
tery, Sunday nftemoon, nt 3 o’clock, 
February 12th.

Survivors, other thnn the brother 
here already mentioned, are two 
brothers and three sisters, all of whom 
attended the funeral.

Texas Tech Club 
To Be Organized

Monday night, February 20, has been 
set for organization of a Texas Tech 
club in Sluton. With 29 exes of the 
college in the school system here 
and some 15 or 20 others in other 
lines of work in the city, a crowd of 
near 50 is expected to gather in the 
community house nt 8 o’clock to hear 
nn organization talk by Calvin Hazel
wood, secretary-treasurer of the Tex
as Tech Alumni nnd Ex.Student as. 
sociation.

Every person in Slaton who has as 
much as six weeks’ work nt the col
lege is urged to attend the organiza
tion meeting.

Dr. Mcllroy Has 
New Offices

Dr. C. H. Mcllroy, local chiro
practor, has moved his office to new 
quarters on West Garza Street. The 
new location is a much pleasanter 
place to visit nnd to see. It is nlso 
more conveniently arranged. The 
waiting room hns tiled floor and Ven
etian blinds, and other conveniences 
in the building enrry out the trend 
toward quiet and comfort

Masonic Order Will 
Honor Washington

Elaborate services will be held at 
Slaton Masonic Hall. February 24, in 
commemoration of Washington’s 
birthday, locnl lodge Mnstor Harvey 
Tunncll announces this week. Mnsons 
everywhere are reminded of the grent 
service done for the cause of liberty 
by our first great military leader nnd 
first president, nnd one of the early 
Masonic lenders of America.

Mrs. J. R. MeAtee left last week
end for nn extended stay with rela
tives nnd friends In Austin, Snti Saha, 
Ui-hlnnd Springs and Houston.

nil went to the finals, taking two 
firsts nnd three seconds. James 
Stotts won first in the 147 pound 
class; Harry Bell, first at 118; Billy 
.Bates, second nt 12C; J. T. Hancock, 
second at 112; Earl Blnssingnme, sec
ond nt 147. First place winners get 
a free trip to Fort Worth to the 
State* Tournament, nnd n fine leather 
jacket; Second place winners get u 
Stciling silver ring.

TO  U RN A M E NT POST PON EI >
The Southland Independent Basket

ball Tournament hus been postponed 
on account of weather conditions, un
til February 23, 24, 25, after the 
first round playoff. Of the sixteen 
teams entered, the following still sur
vive: Hub Clothiers, Panhandle Re
finery, Southland All Stars, Anton, 
Earnest and Nix Motor Parts, Shal- 
lowatcr, Ralls, and Littlefield.

Observing Boy Scout Week, nnd the 
29th Anniversary of the Boy Scouts of 
America, 35 scouta from Slaton Troops 
28 nnd 29, with their scoutmasters, 
and District Chairman Webber Wil
liams of the South Plains Council, at
tended church service Sunday morn
ing, February 12th, in the Methodist 
Church at the 11 o'clock hour.

On Monday night, 40 Scouta assem
bled in a mobilization contest at the 
Scout Hall. In u special Scout broad
cast from KFYO at Lubbock nt 8:15 
p. m., the Sluton Scouts ns well ns all 
Scouts in the South Plains Council, re- 
dedicated themselves to the Scout 
Oath in a very impressive ceremony.

Friday, February 17th, is official 
Scout Day in Slaton, and the city will 
be turned to new officials from the 
Scout ranks. Result of an election 
with both troops participating, 
placed Jumcs Irvin Thornton ns May
or; It. C. Brnckocn and Kirby Scud- 
der in the capacity of Chiefs of Police; 
Bobbie Williams as City Secretary; 
four City Commissioners, Sam Phil
lips, Billy Blasengame, Glenn Scrrog- 
gins, J. E. Eckert, and James Eubanks 
ns Fire Chief.

From Ward Three
In anticipation of spring elections 

the first Tuesday in April, city pol
itics already are stirring. B. A. 
Hanna's name has been filed ns can
didate for commissioner of Ward 3, 
City of Slaton. For placement on the 
annual ticket, the city charter re
quires n name to bo filed with not 
less than twenty-five signatures; 
Hanna's petition bears approximately 
aeventy-five.

Two commissioners’ terms expire 
this year, those of J. N. Lnndreth, 
Ward 3, nnd D. W. Liles, Ward 1. 
Also

Annual District 
Missionary Society 
Held Here Feb. 10

The Lubbock District Missionary 
Society held its nnnuul meeting ut 
the First Methodist Church in Slaton, 
hriduy, Feb. 10th. Mrs. Hilburn, dis
trict secretary, presided over the 
meeting. The call to worship took the 
form of a hymn, “Come Thou Almigh
ty King.’ ’

Devotional was given by Mrs. 
Hick ley, and Mrs. Gamble read several 
passages of Scripture. The keynote

Rev. J. Paul Stevens 
Installed Thurs. Eve

■ “Vj- ' .

■4 .. B  ' , -- | WV *- -t- ' | ^

panic*, nnd that is why Slaton and 
other cities in Texas pay a higher 
rate than the fire losses would Justi
fy. Yea, my fran’, It Is all very com
plicated. A . , .  —

■■ m

Frigidaire Presents 
New Models For ’39

One of the most important scientific 
and engineering developments made 
in recent years in the electrical refrig
eration industry has been announced 
by officials of Frigidaire division of 
General Motors Sales Corporation, 
with tho introduction of tho new* 1939 
Cold-Wall models, now on display in 
the showroom of Marriott Electric 
Shop, local Frigidaire dealer.

This new model, represnting a most 
unisuc application of u scientific prin
ciple, provides uniform low tempera
tures, very high humidity nnd elimin
ates moisture-robbing nir circulation. 
These three important factors have 
been added without adding a single 
moving part to the mechanism. Foods 
are kept naturally moist and vitally 
fresh longer than ever before because 
these thro factors are utilized in com
bination.

“ An outstanding fenture of Ibis new 
model is the Meat-Tender which is a 
scientifically designed compartment 
providing the best known method for 
the preservation of meats in the home. 
Itt is located under the super-freez
ing unit, where the low temperatures 
that meats require arc provided, 
although without any alternate freez
ing and thawing, due to the design 
and construction of the container it
self. The correct combination of 
‘directed’ air circulation and humidity 
permits meats to retain their natural 
juices without drying or sliming.”

The complete new 1939 line of Frig
idaire refrigerators may be seen at 
129 N. Ninth street.

R. M. A.
The Retail Merchant’s Association 

met in regulnr session Monday af
ternoon, to transact routine business. 
A pleasing report of growing mem
bership was rend. Secretary Green 
reported the clubhouse not available 
for the date previously announced for 
the nnnunl banquet of the Associa
tion. and that the house had been en
gaged for February 27. The Bond 
Mothers will servo the dinner. Com
plete arrangements for speakers had 
not been made, but a good program 
is nssured.

. .........a i—i m *•*—•
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY 
OBSERVES LINCOLN’S BIRTH
DAY AT MEETING

Monday evening, February 13th the 
Auxiliaiy of the American legion held 
their regular businos meeting nt the 
I/Cgion IUH. There wore two now 
members present, Mesdamos Jim 
Bates and O. D. Groshart.

At the closo of the business session, 
they joined the Legionalres in their 
special program honoring Abraham

Mrs. W. H. Dawson 
Is Spelling Winner

Mrs. W. II. Dawson read the adver
tisements in Inst week’s Slatonitc for 
pleasure nnd profit. She found the 
misspelled words, listed them, nnd 
the names of the advertisers nnd their 
businesses, and won the cash prize of 
$1.50. Two other contestants listed 
thirty-three words, the cxuct number 
of misspellings, but one of them found 
one that was not misspelled and the 
other failed to list properly one ad
vertiser. Besides Mrs. Dawson, the 
other winners arc Bonnie Mercer, 
Jean Bechtel, Howard Carruth of Sla
ton, O. W. Richardson, last week’s 
first winner ,of route 1, nnd Doris Mc- 
N’nbb of Southlnnd. Their tickets may 
be had at the Slatonitc office. And 
nobody will blame them if they save 
the tickets to sec “ Dawn Patrol,’ ’ the 
stirring, heroic picture tho Pnlnco is 
showing Saturday night prevue, Sun
day nnd Monday.

O. R. Patterson Is 
Buried Thursday

Funeral services for O. R. Patter
son, of Posey, were conducted at 3:00 
o'clock in the First Baptist church, 
Feb. 16 in Slaton.

Mr. Patterson died at 9:30 o'clock 
Wednesday morning nt the residence 
after a six months illness. Burial fol
lowed in Englewood cemetery with 
Williams Funernl Home in charge.

He wns born July 6, 1890, and mov
ed to Posey 23 years ago, from Collin 
County.

Survivors are his wife; three sons, 
Benton, John T. nnd Ott Earl Patter
son, all of Posey; two dnughters, Mrs. 
J. R. McCnsland nnd Mrs. J. I). Law- 
son of Lubbock; his mother, Mrs. R. 
S. Patterson of Dallas; three broth
ers, L. E. Patterson of Uiuisinnn, J. 
L. Patterson of Dnllns, nnd Jeff Pat
terson of Sweetwater; and two sis
ters, Mrs. E. R. Wcisenbom of Dal
las and Mrs. J. A. Cobb of Lubbock.

John T. nnd Jack Lokcy of Lubbock 
are brothers-in-law of Mr. Patterson.

Last Rites For Albert 
Hoffman Feb. 13

Rev. J. Pnul Stevens, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, conducted the 
funeral services for Albert F. Hoff
man from the Williams Funeral chap
el, Monday afternoon, February 13th 
at 3 o’clock. Entorment followed in 
Englewood cemetery with Williams 
Kuncrnl Home in charge.

Mr. Hoffman wns horn in Hnger- 
mnn, N, Mexico, July 17th, 190G nnd 
died Sunday nftemoon, February 12, 
1339, near 2 o’clock, at Tnhokn.

His widow and three children sur
vive; the song are Albert Ix*o and Ed
ward Harold; and the infant daughter 
Billie Ann. There is also his mother, 
Mrs. A. L. Hoffman; n sister, Mrs. 
Sid Gentry of Anson; nnd a brother, 
Eddie, whose home is in California but 
who was here nt the time of Mr. Hoff
man’s death. All the immediate fam
ily attended the last rites.

Why pay more—Grapefruit
btuhal at bavts Produce.

91.00

of the meeting was Evangelism in ita
the mayor’s term expires this! many and varied aspects, 

year. Unlike the commissioners who The District Secretary warmly wcl- 
must Is* elected from the wards they J corned visitors and assembly, among 
are to represent, the mayor is elected whom were our honor guest, Mrs. 
from the city nt large, und must be Evan Lee Holt, wife of our Bishop, 
nominated by a petition bearing not and Mesdamos Kundcll, Conference 
less than fifty names. 1 President; Daymen, Conference* Sec-

j rotary; Campbell, Supt. Christian So
cial Relations; Bickley, Conference 

j Supt. of Spiritual Life; Dewey Smith,
' Supt. of Study; Slonicker, Supt. of 

The installation of Rev. J. Paul, World Outlook; Stuckler, Supt. Sup- 
Suvens of the Presbyterian church nnd Bowen, Supt. Young Wom-
wns held last night, Thursday, Feb. j Work.
10th, beginning at 7:30 P. M. in thej  ̂ Auxiliary officers and Supt.’s re
church building on West Lubbock. tir‘ ‘d to the various class rooms for 

R. P. Smyth, moderator of the instruction by the Conference officers 
Presbytery at Amarillo, presided. . an(i Supt.’s.

Remainder of the Installation scr- After which they reassembled in the 
vice follows, scripture reading, Rev. main auditorium, where interesting 
W. Donald Harris of Littlefield; pray- reports were given front group find
er, Rev. Fred Rogers of Plainview;j *nK“ by the lenders. The Presiding 
sermon .Dr. R. Thomsen of Amarillo; j Elder, Dr. Clark, introduced the vis- 
charge to the pastor, Rev. James ‘ting ministers, also dismissed the 
Rayburn, Slaton; charge to the Con- Sutst* with w prayer, after which 
gregntlon, Rev. J. Hoytt Boles of j tho meeting adjourned.
Tuim. ! A covered dish luncheon was served

Mr. Stevens hns U-en stak'd supply, m thp clubhouse to more than ona 
pf the Slaton church since last May' hundred nnd fifty visitors.
15. lie is a graduate of the United The afternoon session opened with 
States Nnval academy and tho Pres- » h.vmn. Mrs. Stuckler, Supt, of Sup- 
.byterian Theological seminary a t! PUes, brought her message to tho body

; emphasizing the three pnrts of her 
: work: 1. Help for needy pastors;
j 2. Home supplies, and 3. Foreign 
: Supplies. Sho also asked that re- 
! ports be filed more nccu^TteiV>«,. b 

Mrs. Bowen, Supt. of Young Worn--  
I en’s Work, spoke of the organization 

In an effort toward installation ofj of young women’s circles. She urged 
a new grass-green, nine-hole golf j the election of a secretary of young 
course by the Santa Fc Golf club of women to keep in close contact with 
Siaten. Nick R. Carter, president, re-! this group. Also much emphasis was 
cently authorized a membership drive,) placed upon the importance of organ- 
with Roycc Pember, secreUtry-treas-| jZjng n business and professional 
uror, which to dnte has resulted in the( woman’s circle, Mrs. Young, of Post, 
acquirement of 48 signers on tht dot-1 being in charge of the work in this 
ted line. This number represents golf- district.
era from Slaton, Southland and Post. a  beautiful solo was rendered by 

Plans are to install grass greens| Mrs. Howard Woods, 'The Lost 
approximately 50 by 00 feet in size.j Chord,’ accompanied at the organ by 
nnd to plant trees about over the) Mrs. Allen Ferrell, 
course, which will Ik* located one-half I a  Roll Call of Missionary Societies 
mile west of the present course north | followed, all members standing and 
*.f Slaton on property belonging to the chairman reporting the pledge of 
the Santa Fo Railway compnny. I each.
Water will he piped from n nearby 
main to all nine holes.

Chicago.

Membership Drive 
For Golf Club To 
Install Grass-Greens

Chamber Of Commerce 
Elects New Members

The Chamber of Commerce and 
Bonrd of City Development met in 
regular meeting Tucsdny evening at 
the City Hall. Recommendations were 
made to repair the auditorium in the 
City Hall, nnd to improve observance 
of tiaffic observance, if possible, by 
marking the parking spaces, 
ballots for five new members of the

Conference President Mrs. Uandcll 
held n dedication service, reading 
thiee beautiful passages, from the 
poem, *'My Name is Thomas.”  Then 
the Conference was brought to a closo 
with the singing of a hymn.

Fain Hammett Is 
Buried Thursday

Fain Hammett, thirty-one, died nt 
Wichita Falls, Wednesday morning, 
February 15, after an illness of sev- 

Thc J oral months. He is survived by his 
father nnd mother, Mr, nnd Mrs. G. T.

BCD for the year were canvassed. Hammett, of West Panhandle Street, 
Tin high five were L. A. Hnrral, Day- this city; ohc brother, Damon, Fort 
ton Eckert, Fagan Gonn. J. M. Rankin, Worth; and five sisters, Miss Ida
C, A. Porter nnd J. D. Holt. These 
will lx* installed nt the next meeting. 
which will take place February 28. 
At that time the new Board will be j 
organised.

Buick Showroom 
Opened On Ninth

Scoggln-Dickey Motor 
Buick distributors! have opened a 
showroom in the building now occu
pied ’ay Henry and Mac, service sta
tion operators. The showroom is in 
charge of Bill Sledge, who is well 
known here. Mr. Sledge hns nlso a 
used car lot north of the station nnd 
just across tho street. He promises 
to offer for sale there only a better 
quality of used cars.

Company, | Cemetery,
opened

Hammett, Slaton; Mrs. Allie Blythe 
nnd Miss Toy Hammett, Eastland; 
Mrs. J. J. Montes, Houston; Mrs. 
Lonnn Todd, l.nmcsn.

Funeral services were hold at 2:00 
p. m., Thursday, nt the First Baptist 
Church, Rev. W. F. Ferguson officiat
ing. Interment was in Englewood

Benefit Play For 
Band Tonight, 17th

In nn effort to raise benofits for 
the high school hand, the Slaton Band 
Mothers club is sponsoring a play, 
“ Ye Village Skcwl of Long A go/’ to 
be given tonight, Fob. 17th, in the 
high school auditorium at 8 o’clock.

ROTARY
Igist week’s Rotary meeting fea

tured a sing-song for most of the' 
program hour. Mayor J. W. Hood 
completed an address, started previ
ously, on Rotary Principles. Herbert 
Holcomb, of Houston, wns n guest of 
Roy Muck. Jack Brown wns the hon
or guest from the High School.

Herschei Crawford is in Dallas 
for n two weeks stay on business and 
for a physical checkup.

Mr. Charles Austin and Miss Ruth 
Austin accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Patterson wore Ralls visitors 
Sunday. Miss Nedra Patterson re
turned with thrsn. „ >4 0*

:/•
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B I G  T O P  "Silk" Fowler It determined that Alta (hall die, after the attacked him. He 
threatens Jeff Bangs, owner of the circus By ED WHEELAN

t  SAID TAK£ IT EASV
t*fA eoss  ofwis outfit:
"SILK '; AND VOU Of? NO 
ONfc ELSE: is  g o in g  To 
Te ll  m e  wow to  run  IT 
O R VUHAT TO d o  •• DO 

VOU GET 
THAT

yDU 'pe g o in g  t o  g e t  e*d
OF THAT•• &ULL*. ALTA, OR 
ELSE I'LL HAVE TO SPEAK 
mv little p ie c e  A eou T  
VOUR DEAR DE FARTED 
BROTHER . SILAS, AND 

\MWEN I  START, ̂ E PR I  
VJUONT PULL MV 

'PUNCHES,
EITHER

MEANWHILE, MYRA HAD TRIUMPH ALLY RIDPEN ALTA AROUND W e ARENA 
AND NOW DELWCRED HER BACK TD MP* KEEPER /CRACK'FDTTS -

GOSH.MVRA 
I'M S O R R V  
*>0T I . 
COULDNT 
DO A THING

I  KNOW TCRACK". BUT n-______
SMC“ S ALL RIGHT n o w  -  ta k e ) /  mvra, 

HER COT AND STAY WITH HeR /  SOU
UNTIL C---- -aWHOtee.—^ '------- y  I WERE

)  SWELL'
Hu- / /  vou

LALA PALOOZA Professor Zeero Gets Closer to the Stars By RUBE GOLDBERG
GON ZALES, MV \ i i  

LOVED ONE -  VINCENT 
WON’T BOTHER US / / /  
ANY MORE -  HE IS )// /

, . OUTA THE J M i

AH. YOU YOUNG LOVERS 
ARE INDEED LUCKY -  
ZE NEW MOON SHE IS 
PERFECT FOR ROMANCE 
TONIGHT - i SEE. A ‘ BRIDE, 
I HEAR ZE 
WEDDING 
M ARCH

S’M ATTER POP—  Oo! Whatta Sock! By C. M. PAYNE

•  tun Irndieat*.—WNU Sendee.

M ESCAL IK E  By 5. L  HUNTLEY First One Thing and Then Another

------  r

5AV, Mi33 3AL.LV 
COULD VUM LCNJO M R  
A  L A M P  ?  P A  PIFFLE
a  r t v t  d o l l a r .
6 >l l  a n j ' m s  
errrWTDO
OAQKfts
cootcsxrr.
“I'sJ) w{f

CM  -

n :ERtbjnivV.

I  i i
r - i m i

u

3 T < s
1

n
’• iJ 
x 1 m

s i t

POP— Hustling to Get Nowhere

M H i f
By J. MILLAR W A T T
AND STEP ON IT / 

w e ' r e  IN A
H U R R Y /

‘KEEPING UP W ITH THE JONESES’ —  Eddie Knows the Answer By POP MOMAND

Y D S *  C m io p  
t ' v t s  f t t R T A lN C D  
O T T O  IO M K ,  TM '

F a m o u s  l a w \ h o m
LHC'S NfcVCt'C 

C O S T  A  C A S C  —
I  W A S  LU C K Y  

T O  O C T  MIM'.!

r  O T T O  L IJ N K ?  
NfcVRf? utlARD 

o r  wtr*t«* ■ 
Ou t  u p  m u s t

' MR 1.1.0, %UQM!“
p vear^v t h i m o v̂ a l l  
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Jerry On the Job! What, More Packages? by HOBAN

—Advertisement

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

PERSONAL
Itedues Sensibly! Lone up to 7 Ibe. weekly. 

yfPeneWe. Churl nnd Information 
Write Ur. Wendt, Canton, S. Uak.

Sn(e, Inex 
K ltE E. '

SCHOOLS
MARINELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL

• 13 Yaara Sam# Location  a
Will train you to be an eipert oprrator In 0 
months. Low tuition. Equipment I ur rushed. 

Writ* fo r  ca fa /ogu s
MAY MORTON, D«an 

4S0S  Roes DALLAS

BUSINESS COLLEGES
FEDERAL GRADUATES PREFERREI
A Ilualnsw Onlteg,' nitrated on atsml-Oolle- 
■tale bads. 111*1* School cradualton rnirancd 
requirement*. M t of our ermduate* are em
ployed Pasted trowing llualnea* Golleco In 
the Southwell. WryUfrr Free Catataf.

FEDERAL INSTITUTE
TyUr't .Vail MaJirm an J IVrrmriN 

Tyler *■»'••• * CaUto Taxae

Bridge Across Atlantic
There is a bridge across the At

lantic. This sounds like an untrue 
statement, but it is perfectly truo, 
and the bridge is the only one 
that spans the Atlantic ocean. It 
is the Clnchan bridge near Oban, 
which joins Soil island to the main
land of Scotland. The strip of 
water between them is narrow, 
but it is part of the Atlantic. So 
the bridge spans the Atlantic.

W A T E R u
HEAD
COLDS

Relievo d iscom 
fort of head cold. 
Put 2 drops of 
Penotro N o s o  
D rops in each 
nostril—the con
tained menthol, 
camphor, cucalyp- 
tol soothe Irri
tated. congostcd 
m o m b r a n o  o f 
noso, throat—sup
plement shrinking 
action o f ephe- 
drlno — perm it 
easier breathing.

P E N E T R O mop!
Choice of Evils

The lives of the best of us are 
spent in choosing between evils.— 
Junius.

SURE MUSCLES
MADE HER

ACHE
ALL OVER
Feds Modi Better N ow 's^ T j
Why suffer with musculat, 
rheumatic aches— pain of 
neuralgia, lumbago? Thousands aay Hamlins 
Wuard Oil Liniment brings soothing rel|ef to 
aching legs. arms, chest, neck. back. Just rub It 
on thoroughly. Makes skin glow with warmth 
— rr ltd seems blessed. Pleasant odor. Will not 
stain clothes. At all druggists. Money-back 
guarantee.

H A M L IN S

WIZARD OIL
L IN IM E N T  ‘

F o r  M U S C U L A R  A C H E S  and  P A IN S  
R H E U M A T IC  P A IN  — L U M D A C O

Humane and Just
One cannot be just if one is not 

humane.—Vauvcnargucs.

DOST YOUR PEP?
Her* la Amazlna Relief for 

Condition* Du* to Sluggish Bowels

frenhlo*. Invigorating, sick headache*, bilious

It you think all laxaUve* 
art alike. Ju* try thl* 

veeetabl* laaatlv*.
mild, thorough, rw- 

hle relief from
tired IseUng when

refund lha purebaaa 
pries.Ost NR
ALWAYS CARRY

tbs purebass

*KSS
QUICK RELIEF 

FOR ACID 
INDIGESTION

Ever Forward
Forgetting those things that are 

behind I press on.

666
LIQUID, TABLETS 
IVB,SALVE. NOSE DROPS

rslltrsa

C O L D S
Oral day.

Headaches 
and Fever

das t# Colds 
In 10 mlaytaa.

Try "Rnb-M yTUar-e Wonderfnl Uni emit

WNU—L 7 -3 9

Sentinels 
of Health

D o n ’ t N e g le c t  T h e m  I 
Nature designed ths kidneys to do • 

marvelous job. Their task la to k*#p tha 
Rowing blood stream Ires of an sirs** of 
toilr Impurities. The art of living—Ufa 
fieri/—Is constantly producing waste J
mtttsr th# kidneys mutt rsmovs 

good health Is to siths blood If go< I _____  R I
Whsn ths kldntys fall to funet 

Nature Intended, thsrs Is rstsntl 
wans that may rauss body-wids

tsK sir r
’M y '

Ons msy sulTsr nagging badi 
pertlttsat hsadsehs, attacks of dlkshisei 
getting up night*. swelling, pufflnta* 
under tbs eye#—leel tired, nervous, alt 
worn out.

Frequent, scanty or burning pasta gee 
may b# further evidence of kidney as 
bladder disturbance.

I restThs reeognlied and peeper In _____ 
Is s diuretic medicine In help the kidney*
f et rid of sites* poisonous body waits.

•* /■sen’s / ‘ tile. They host had more 
than forty years of pubUc approval. Are 

rssd ths country over. ln*M M  
i #• Bold at all drug slots*.

DOANS Pi LLS

‘-ewilWin • „• *%daDlt|RSMSMr
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lltdu e*  K .n .lblyt Lone up to 7 Iba. ______.

Chnrl and InformationSnf*. Inrxpcnaiva. 
Kit EE. Write Ur

weekly.------ . . . .  .....irritation
Wendt. Canton. S. f lak .

SCHOOLS
MARINELLO BEAUTY SCHOOL

e 13 Y u a n  Samm Lo ca tio n  •
WUI train you to be an eipert oprratnr In fl 
munlha. Low tuition. Equipment iurmthed. 

Write /o r  co fo /og u *
MAY MORTON, Dean 

4808 Roes DALLAS

BUSINESS COLLEGES
FEDERAL GRADUATES PREFERREE
A llutln—a Onllege i>i*>rated on ateml-Onlle 
elate bade Itleh He boo I graduation ratranee 
requlreuienta t*»i o f oar gradual*. are am- 
ployed, Kaal.at emwlne lliialnraa Oolleie la 
the Southwell. U’rtU/rr t>N OataUf.

FEDERAL INSTITUTE
Tyt*r‘i  M u I M*Jtrm n i  N t m i l n  

Tyler Bu Im u  Cbtfri# Texas

Bridge Across Atlantic
There is a bridge across the At

lantic. This sounds like an untrue 
statement, but it is perfectly true, 
and tho bridge is the only one 
that spans the Atlantic ocean. It 
is the Clnchan bridge near Oban, 
which joins Seil islnnd to the main* 
land of Scotland. The strip of 
water between them is narrow, 
but it is part of the Atlantic. So 
the bridge spans the Atlantic.

WATERY
HEAD
COLDS

Relievo d iscom 
fort of head cold. 
Put 2 drops of 
Pen otro N o s o  
D rops In oach 
nostril—the con
tained menthol, 
camphor, cucalyp- 
tol soothe irri
tated, congested 
m e m b r a n o  o f 
nose, throat—sup
plement shrink lag 
action o f ephe- 
drlno — perm it 
easier breathing.

P E  M E T R O 1,8,1DROPS

Choice of Evils
The lives of the best of us arc 

spent in choosing between evils.— 
Junius.

SDRE MUSCLES
MADE HER

ACHE
ALL OVER
Fnls Modi Better NowV k ^TJ
Why suffer with muscular, 
rheumatic achc»— pain of 
neuralgia, lumbago? Thoutanda say Hamlins 
Wixard Oil Liniment brings soothing relief to 
aching legs. arms, chest, neck. back. Just rub it 
on thoroughly. Makrs skin glow with warmth 
— relief seems blessed. Pleasant odor. Will not 
stain clothes. At all druggists. Money-back 
guarantee.

H AM LIN S

WIZARD OIL
L IN IM EN T  '

Fo r M U S C U L A R  A C H E S  and  P A IN S  
R H E U M A T IC  P A IN  — L U M B A G O

Humane and Just
One cannot be just if one is not 

humane.—Vauvcnarguos.

LOST YOUR PEP?
Her* la Amazing Rallof for 

Conditions Duo to Slugolah Bowels
If  you think all l&istivsa 
art alike, )uat try this 
•II vaaatabla laiatU*.

..._________ Bo mild, thorough. ra-

m s t x n s »  s r s a  «  a s

refund ths purchase
Brles. ------•t NR

ALWAVS CARRY

purchase
____ kj

iSBSSfi 
QUICK RELIEF 

FOR ACID 
INDIGESTION

Ever Forward
Forgetting those things that aro 

behind I press on.

relieves

C O L D S
Orst day.

Headaches 
and Fever

________ das te Cslda
SALVE, NOSE DROPS_____ In JO m ingles.

Try *Ttnb-MjfTU«"-a Wonderful Ltnlaseul

LIQUID. TABLETS 
LVE --------------

W N U -L 7 -3 9

Sentinels 
of Health

Don’t Neglect Them I
Nature drslgnsd the kidneys to da S 

marvelous Job. Their tsak It to keep the 
Rowing blood stream free of an cseeea of 
toslr Impurities. Ths set of living—Ji/a 
h u ll— is constantly producing w aste/
matter ih« kidneys must remove 
the blood If good heal

When tbs kidneys fall to funet
alth I* to ei

Nature Intended, there Is retent. _ 
waste that may reuse body-wide 
trees. One may suffer nagging bar barb 
persisteal headache, sltarka ol dlntnsss. 
retting up nlghla. swelling, puffinsif 
under tbe eye*—(eel tired, nervous, all 
worn ouL

Frequent, eesaty or burning pease gw  
may be further evident* of kidney or 
bladder dlsturbsne*.

The recognised and proper treatment 
le a diuretic medIrina to help tke kidaeyu 
set rid of eareas poisonous body west*. 
Ties Peew’e Pi If*. They have had sear* 
thaa forty years of public approval. Arupublic approval. Are 

. . dry over. tawM M  
Sold at all drug store*.
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BUSINESS LEADERS IN  LUBBOCK
Business Leaders-what does it mean? It does not of necessity mean the largest nor the finest equipped establishment. However, it does 

mean that those firms who have earned the name of business leaders do raise the standard above average by offering the most in service 
or merchandise for the money involved. We have listed for your benefit those firms who are outstanding in their field of business in Lub
bock.

Those in Slaton and the surrounding territory who trade in Lubbock frequently have patronized these firms in the past and have found 
them to be honest in every respect. Those of you who have not done business with them are invited to call at their place of business when
• _  f  . . L l ______1_

RE-ROOF WITH 
John-M&nvitle Composition Shingles 

No Down Payment 
3 years to pay with 5% interest

TEXAS ROOFING CO.
2214 Ave. H________________ Phone 3444

PEEL MEAT COMPANY
Distributors of

KRAFT PRODUCTS
812 Texas Lubbock Phone 121

THE MODE CAFE
Tasty Food Properly Served

Lunches — 35c up • -̂*?
-i Dinners -  50c up

Mexican orders a* la carte 
Try our Sunday Special Dinner-50c up 

1212 Broadway Phone 2134
Next to Bus Station Lubbock

Made and Sold and 
recommended for 

starting & finishing 
BABY CHICKS

DRIVER'S HATCHERY

BRAND F E E D S
Slaton. T e x ts

LUBBOCK HOG & CATTLE CO.
Corner Ave. A and 16th St., Lubbock 

CASH BUYERS HOGS and CATTLE
Phone 1124

VOUA CREDITS GOOD

»«W \
BRonoumv \

Texts

a
Il2 OUNCES

ROYAL CROWN BOTTLING CO. Lubbock, Texas

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Phone 4080 Lubbock, Texas

SLED ALLEN’S AUDITORIUM 
Dances Wrestling

801 Texas Lubbock

LLEGE AVENUE GREENHOUSE
Flowers

2424 - 8th Street Lubbock

LUBBOCK PLANING MILL *
SA8 HB8 — DOORS — CABINBT8 ^  ~  

GENERAL MILL WORK
41S Ave. L Lubbock Phone 3182

i, iV.-v-.i. -M *.-

A

HUB MILLING CO.
W. A. AUSTIN, Prop. 
CUSTOM GRINDING 

We Buy and Sell Feeds of All Hindu
110 E. Broadway__________  Lubbock __________ Phone 9655

RAN SMITH DAIRY
RAN SMITH, Prop.

Grade A Pasteurized Products 
ICE CREAM MIX COUNTER FREEZER

Phone 9040 Lubbock P. O. Box l l

HOGAN and COMPANY
K. Z. HOGAN

INVESTMENTS — LOANS — REAL ESTATE 
General Insurance • Life- Accident- Hail - Fire - Caaulty Auto 

1114 Texas__________________Lubbock__________________Phone .'1202

PLAINS BATTERY and ELECTRIC
GENERATOR. STARTER and SPEEDOMETER SERVICE 

REASONABLE PRICES
Phone 2323_______________ Lubbock_______________ 1319 Texas Ave.

LUBBOCK PAINT and PAPER CO.
Dul’ONT PAINTS WALL PAPER

AUTOMOBILE TRIMMINGS. BODY SHOP SUPPLIES 
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY SUPPLIES

Phone 839_______________ Lubbock_______________ 1105 Main Street

VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION—

BARKHAM’S MILLINERY
MATS — FLOWERS — VEILS

Late hat styles at popular pi 
I.adicH and Child

1205 Brondwny------ --- ------------ «*

Hern — 11.49 to $6.95 
Irena Hata

Lubbock ______Phone 4084

SWIFT and COMPANY
DAIRY & POULTRY PLANT 

Lubbock, Texas
THE SOUTH PLAINS* BEST MARKET FOR 

CREAM — POULTRY — EGGS
_______ WE SELL—Swift's Premium Quality Baby Chicks_______

CHISM’S BAKERY
F. W. CHISM, Prop.

FANCY CAKES A £ p  PASTRIES — ALWAYS FRESH 
EAT CHISM’S BETTER BREAD

Phone 243________________ Lubbock________________ 1312 Broadway

LEFTWICH FOOD MARKETS
No. 1 1806 Avenue I I .......................... Phono 601 (Slaton Highway
No. 2 1119 Ave. G—Phone 2440 No. 3 2424-26 19th—Phone 3780

Invite you to visit these Stores when in Lubbock
We carry quality brands of food at reasonable prices

F. R. Land’s
SERVICE STATION

CAVE’S HELPY-SBLFY 
LAUNDRY

BEN CAVE. Mgr.
Steam and Soft Water 

Quality A Service at Low Prices
■” 1 16th St. Lubbock

Harold Griffith 
Furniture

CARPETS 
Lubbock

BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES
Main S t A Avo I, Phone 44 

Lubbock

Taylor’s Garage
USED PARTS

Phone 9577 1610 Ave H
Lubbock

F. A. SWAIN’S SVC. ST’N.
at B. E. Needle’s Comer 

Gas - Oil - Aulo Accessories 
Standard Oil Products

1602 H Phone m i
Lubbock

T. R. PRIDEAUX 
LUMBER CO.. INC.

All Kinds of Building Material
The Place When* It Is Entirely 

Safe to Trade
Phone 411 1615 Ave. H 

Lubbo-k

White Electric
E. G. WHITE, Electrician

GENERAL WIRING
601 Ave Q - Phone 1452-W 

Lubbock

Fred Gentry’s
Body Repairing & Paint Shop

COMPLETE SERVICE
Pho. 9692 Lubbock 

Next to Tech Tourist Carap

Yeager Auto Shop
"W E DO OXY-WELDING 

Moml>cr of AAA

Thone 1227 WW Avc- 11 Lubbock

Pioneer Radio
*  REFRIGERATION SERVICE

TOM MOORE. Prop.
1608 - 19th St. Phone 4086 

Lubbock

J. W. RouUton
LOCK SHOP

iAibbock, Texas 1911 Avc. J 
Keys for all I~J» « " lh o r j i lh -  
out pattern. SAbr, YfUKKu 
18 years in Lubbock I ho. 2<0b

BROWN’S IIAT SHOP 
“ TOPS THEM ALL” 
Hats of Distinction 

at popular prices 
Hosiery and Bags 
1201-11 Broadway 
Lubbock, Texas

Lubbock Steel 
Works

Phone 1450 2\* Avc. 0  
p. 0. Box 1493 Lubbock

BOWLING 
Lubbock Bowling 

Club
1109 Main St. Lubbock

HAMILTON CANDY CO.
U. E. HAMILTON, Prop.
Manufacturers of Quality 
Candice and Confections

714-A 8t- Phon* 1278 
Lubbock, Texas

LUBBOCK COUNTY!
Texas’ biggest Cotton County 

In 1937.
Consistently a leader In Cotton 
Production tha past ten years.

1717 Ave. H

Every Job Guaranteed fur the Life of the Tire
USED TRACTOR TIRES AND TUBES 

Retreuds and Used Tires for Cara and Trucka

HUB LEE TIRE CO.
Phone 2688Lubbock

RESINGER and TIPTON
Machinists^ Welders and Refrigerating Engineers
CYLINDER AND CRANKSHAFT GRINDING

CONNECTING ROD REBABBITING 
Phone 99___________________ Lubbock 819 Texas
FOR BEST RESULTS CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK TO—

SNYDER LIVESTOCK MARKET
AUCTION SALE OF CATTLE 
Every Thursday and Saturday

North Ave. N P. O. Box 389______ Lubbock______ Phone 2787

C. M. H A W E S  
Mattress and Upholstering Co.

Phone 303 Lubbock 2243 - 19th St.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE M—O— V— I—N—G

MONTGOMERY TRANSFER CO.
ALSO LIVESTOCK AND OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT 

702 Main St._________________ Lubbock_________________ Phone 453

THE BAKER COMPANY
PPINTINC — OFFICE S' PI’ MBS — TYPEWRITERS

1000 - loth Street Phone K*20
Lubbock,____________________________________________  Texa.t

NOTICE-
WE SPECIALIZE IN MAYTAG SALES AND SERVICE 

Wc carry a complete line of parts for all makes of washing mach
ines. Let us equip your machine with electric motor. Also trade for 
Livestock. We buy old machines. Your Business Appreciated.

FRED JOBE
Phone 87t» Lubbock 1305 Ave. II

HUFFINES MACHINE SHOP
AND AUTO REPAIR SERVICE - 

ARC and ACETYLENE 
Phone 786 Lubbock________________ 906 - 14th St.

SAVERANCE EXTRACT CO.
Manufacturers “TASTIT VANILLA EXTRACT”

The Superior Vanilla
G. R. SAVERANCE 

Lubbock 904 - 18th S t
Get it at your local dealer 
Phone 4074 - Res. Pho. 2249-J

JACK O’ LANTERN CAFE
FRIED CHICKEN EVERY DAY

REASONABLE PRICES
1220 Broadway__________ Across from Hospital Lubbock

C. J. (Skinny) BELL
GULF PRODUCTS — GOODRICH TIRES 

DAY AND NIGHT
Broadway 4c Ave. Q_____________ Lubbock Phone 2180

BEN E. NOELL
USED CARS 

BOUGHT AND SOLD
911 Tcxns Ave.______________ Lubbock________________ Phone 2644

THE SALVATION ARMY
ERNEST I. PUG MI RE, Lt.-Commissioncr Southern Territory 

ENORY V. M. VANSYCKLE, Corps Commander 
P. O. Box 222________________Lubbock_________________Phone 1372

CHILI KING CAFE 
Hamburgers - Chili - Lunches 

1006 - 13th St. Lubbock Phone 9583

Dorothy Mae Mattress Factory
MATTRESSES OF ALL KINDS MADE HERE 

Feather Folds — Feather Comforts — Pillows — Upholstering

1930 19lh St.
L. P. SIMPSON & SON 

Lubbock Phone 732

L. D. C A S E Y  and CO.
INSURANCE — LOANS — REAL ESTATE 
Office Phone 203 Residence Phone 1057

Lubbock P. 0. Box 14771723 Broadway

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
ROXIE PHILLIPS, Prop. V

Complete beauty Service with Expert operators to serve you 
Permanents $1.00 to $7.50 - New Commercial Hotel Bldg.

Call 1110 for appolntmenta —  Open evening*
1210 Avenue O Lubbock
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Mr. J. W .Scott and family had aw 

Chair guests last weekend Mr. Scott’s 
uncle; two aunts and a cousin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Holder; Mrs. Martru 
McDaniel and daughter, Nanie Ree

from Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Mr. J. W. Crawford is the manager 
of the City Club, recently purchased 
by his sou, theatre manager, llerschel

Crawford. The Cvawford family Is 
muking tbeir homo at 410 S. 0th St., 
since arriving from Oklahoma City, 
where they have resided the past Jew 
years,

J. D. Norris was called to tho bed* 
side of his mother, Mrs. 0. C. Norris, 
1 hur.-dny. At the Rosco Hospital Mrs. 
Norris underwent a serious brain op- 
cintion but is reported improving ns

well as can be exacted. Mrs. J. D. 
Norris went to Rosco Sunduy after 
Mr. Norris returned Saturday.

Let Our Want Ads Do Your Work.

Job Work Neatly Done

Have >our prescriptions filled at 
TBAC UK’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Palace Theatre, Preview Sunday 
and Monday

Good Spellers Wanted —  Prizes payable to the persons mailing or sending to us by Tues
day noon of each week the best answers to all misspelled words on this special page (punc
tuation does not count— spelling only). _ First prize will be $1.50 in cash —  next five a ticket 
each to the Palace Theatre. No strings to the offer, simply list every misspelled word you 
can find on this page, give the name of the advertiser and the line of business he is in and 
mail or bring to the office of the Slaton Slatonite, Slaton, Texas., ** 4 * t i ;11 v . 11 o .i J iS
This page will run for four weeks, Jan. 27 - Feb. 3 - 10 - 17, with new words each week and 
6 prizes each week. Prepare your list now and mail —  this is your chance to be a winnfer 
in this series.

Theatre 

Tickets

S -P -E -C -I-A -L
for Friday and Saturday 

Big celection of shirts 
walues to $1.65 - $1.00 EACH

0. I  B A L L
BILL’S SHOE SHOP

Young Men’s Dress Oxfords 
Made by Justin

All colors of shoe polesh
Wen’s wurk Gloves 
Girl’s School Shoes

RED ARROW CAFE
Delicious home cooked meals. 

Tasty Sanwiches and short 
orders.

We make our own pies. 
Barbecue

See and drive the new 
F-14 FARMALL

with self starter and lights 
which have ampel power for a 

two row tractor

A. L. BRANNON

Taylor Bros. & Dad
Woodworkers

I..

Bilt-Rite Cabinets 
208 Texas Ave. Salton

Pember Insurance Agency
135 North Eight Street 

Slaton, Texas
Insurance -  Real Estate

Accessories for the car
that make driving safer and 

more comfortable. 
Perfect Circle Pyston Rings 

Amco Brake Lining
0. D. Kenney Auto Parts

P -A -N -G -B -U -R -N -’-S 
Candies and Cream

Better Drugs
Expert Perscription Service

WHALEN DRUG STORE
Phone 92

Baby Chicks
Hatched In Slaton

Teusdays and 
Fridays

Book your order with 
u* now.

Come See Them
CUSTOM

HATCHING
Dickson’s Produce 

and Hatchery

We have installed 
a hot water heater 
which will give 
you plenty of soaft 
hot water at all 

times.
Your business 
appreciated.

Slaton 
Helpy-Selfy 

Steam Laundry
Mr. and Mr*. F. IX. Hontick 

22.'» W .  C a r t a

SPECIAL ON 
Floor Covering 
for one week.

The Most Person
al Gift-Your 
Photograph

We have some 
bargains in Rem- 
nents of lineoleum 
See our wall paper 
while stock is new

Artcraft Studio
Fine Potraits - Kodak 
Finishing — Framing and 

Artist Supplies.

We Do 
Upholstering

Kodak finishing supplies 
for amateurs

O. D. McClintock 
Furniture

We have the Canded Camera 
you wont. Martin’s Jewlry

Fender and body 
repairing; auto 
painting; uphol

stering; glass and 
door lockes repair 

ed

Let us estimate your job. 

The cost is small—the 

satisfaction largo.

Hoyt’s Auto Body
- i ’  * •

i) , ) i ,

0. K. Rubber Welder
Balanced Tire Repairing

Any site Tractor, Truck or Car Tire repaired. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or your money refunded. 

Oppoaete Palace. Theatre

J. WESSLKY GARRETT, Owner

Liles Sheet Metal Works
We make well-cassing; tanks 
and all kinds of feed mill pipes 

and ells.
Phone 295 175 W. Panhandle

Blue Munday is gone forever. 
Send your clothes to the 

Laundry
Free pick-up and delivery

Slaton Steam Laundry

For Dependeble Plumbing
Call 151 or see 

Bill Layne at Marr Plumbing
We strive to satisfy

Washing Machine Exchange 
and repair Service

DeaTs Machine Shop
Cilender Reboring - Acetylene 
Welding - Any kind of Tractor 

Repaired
Phone 446 155 N. 9th

Slaton Mattress Co.i S J* PhM

Our Innersprings are $  J 
guarenteed. \*

All kinds of renovating
A,- t* 'it J

Alcorn Motor Freight
Local an long distance 

hauling. '
Daily service to Lubbock 

Phone 80

Let us drain your crank case 
and refill with Deezol; fill your 
tank with High Octane Gas and 

get the smile of satisfaction. 
We keep nothing hut sell 

everything

SLOAN O CO.

Annual new Spring 
Mercandise 

arriving daily

K E S S E L ’ S
Where You Do Better

WE’VE GOT IT NOW MAGNOLIA SERVICE
that new COSDEN ETHEL 
GAS that more people are us
ing every day. Get a tank and 
you’ll be happy, to.
Plenty of Havoline, Marathon 

and Conoco Oils
Your crankcase drained and 

5 quarts of Oil for $1.00

BAIN BROS. OIL CO.

STATION
BATTERES RECHARGED 

REPAIRED AND 
RENTED

GEO. PRIVETT, Mgr."'
Across from Forrest Hotel

Phillips Gas and Oils 
Dayton Tires and Tubes

Washing, Lubrication, Tire re
pairing

Prompt and courteous service 
Cornor_W^Garza - Panhandle

Wright’s Beauty Shop
PERMANENTS -  $2.00, $3.00 

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50
Beauticeans- v*

MADGE and FRED
Phone 488

l i— B — T

Bill & Conner Garage
Got yopr car reedy fort̂ nuner 
vacation. We specialize in Hy

dro] ic brakes, starters, and 
V i V generators 

Next door Red Arrow Cafe

Slatonite Classified Ads bring 
results. Read them each week 
for enterest and profit. Patron
ize them for buying and selling

Thompson’s Ready to Wear S,alm Flmal C m lm W
SPRING DRESSES 
ARIVING DAILY

We have a beautiful variety of 
l cut flowers and pot plants. 

Came see us before you buy
Phone 489

■■ ■ ■ ■
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Brvckart’t Washington Digett

Feeling of Unrest in Europe
Reaches Our Side of Atlantic

Permeates Administration and, to Some Extent, Congress: 
Result Is Great and Increasing Mystery; President’s 

Secrecy Approved; Facts About Plane Sales.
By WILLIAM BRUCKART

WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

lantic.

« He i

WASHINGTON.—The feeling that 
has obsessed Europeans for weeks— 
that they are approaching toward 
some international crisis—seems to 
have spread to our side of the At
lantic. Right out of the air, so to 

we ore mode to feel that 
questions are about to take 
and that we, in this country, 

must be ready to decide them. The 
germ, or whatever it is, has taken 
up its domicile within our adminis
tration and, to some extent, in con
gress, and the result is great and in
creasing mystery.

Most sources in Washington did 
not believe that the so-called settle
ment of the European crisis nt Mu
nich last September was, in fact, 
more than a stop-gap, as I reported 
to you at that time. The Munich 
failure has become more and more 
evident and the very atmosphere is 
charged again with exactly the 
same type of bated expectancy.

In a general way, of course, we 
all know that the worldwide differ
ence between the democratic forms 
of government and the dictatorships 
is at the bottom of the whole thing. 
We know, os well, that Hitler and 
Mussolini hove challenged the Eu
ropean democracies by the boldness 
of their dictatorship actions in tak
ing practically what they wont in 
the way of additions to their em
pires. We know, further, that the 
end decidedly is not yet insofar ns 
the Hitler and Mussolini ambitions 
are to be considered. And wrupped 
up in all of this is the genuine 
friendship that the United States 
has for France and England.

Beneath the surface, things have 
been going on in our own govern
ment. The President, the depart
ment of state and the military and 
naval services know what is taking 
place in Europe and they are ad
vised as to what may be expected. 
Plans were being formed and de
veloped so that steps could be taken 
here at the proper time. All of this 
was done in more or less secrecy,

' as it always has to be done since 
public discussion of such delicate 
matters could tilt us very easily 
from the frying pan into the fire.
Genuine Danger of War,
But Not Immediately

Because of the necessity for avoid
ing wrong impressions which is a 
vital thing in international relations, 
President Roosevelt told the mili
tary affairs committee of the senate 
confidentially something of the in
side story. I believe he did right in 
shielding those facts from general 
knowledge for no one knows how 
they could, or would, be distorted in 
German or Italian newspapers.

But this air of mystery has back
fired in a curious way. It has 
aroused certain portions of the coun
try into a veritable frenzy—particu
larly, some members of congress— 
and they have seized upon a rela
tively unimportant thing ns their 
weapon in striking nt Mr. Roose
velt’s foreign policy. They have 
jumped all over the President’s neck 
about the sale of uirplanes to 
France, airplanes that were manu
factured and arc being manufac
tured by private plane builders and 
which are being sold for cash to 
the French government.

It is made to appear that this is 
a terrible thing. The howlers ore 
saying that Mr. RooscVelt has vio
lated the spirit of the neutrality act 
nnd that he should never have given 
permission for the sale of the 
planes. There are other charges 
flying about, also, but they are un
important here.

I have dug into the situation os 
far as is possible, I believe, nnd I 
fail to get very much excited about 
tho whole thing. There is, of course, 
the genuine danger of war, although 
I om not convinced that Europe is 
going to brenk out tomorrow. Some
time, probably, but not immediate
ly. Such o clash of hopes and con
victions and traditions and faith as 
obviously occurs between the philos
ophies of dictatorships and democ
racies is bound to lead to use of 
force but I think there is tho prob
ability that it is further away than 
this jittery feeling of the world now 
indicates.
France*t Purchase of 
American*Made Airplane«

To get back to this airplane thing, 
I should like to set out some of the 
facts. France is buying Americnn- 

yvdo airplanes—several hundred of 
i. She is doing this because her 

„wn airplane production hns stalled 
and France has sufficient gold to 
buy them elsewhere. Tho French 
military service must have them in 
case there is that outbreak of force 
that seems so imminent on the sur
face for the reason that Germany 
and Italy are superior to France in 
the air.

The contracts were let in this 
country after Mr. Roosevelt hod 
talked over the whole question with 
his cabinet and with the war and 
navy departments and certain lead
ers  of the airplane lnduitry. They

WHAT to EAT and WHY

were authorized after Ambassador 
Bullitt, in his reports from Paris, 
had laid bare the whole situation.

I am told that Mr. Bullitt ad
vised Mr. Roosevelt to treat the 
matter as a routine; that to talk 
much about it would excite people, 
unduly. Well, the Bullitt idea was 
working until the unfortunate acci
dent out near Los Angeles when a 
big bombing plane fell, injuring a 
member of the French mission that 
is in this country buying the planes. 
Then, out popped the secret and out 
come the critics of the Roosevelt 
foreign policy.

It is not within my power to say 
whether Mr. Roosevelt's foreign pol
icy is right or wrong. I do not 
believe anyone can tell yet. Any 
foreign policy is something of a 
gamble. If it works, the author is 
a hero; if it fails, the author of the 
policy promptly is termed a sap.

But of this phase, I can write: 
why should the howlers now arise 
and denounce the President’s for
eign policy on the basis of sales of 
planes to France, when more than 
a year ago the British government i 
began buying planes from our man- j 
ufacturers? Why is it wrong to let 
the French buy nnd right to let the i 
British buy? Or, to state the mat- [ 
ter affirmatively, it seems to me I 
that we cannot well differentiate be- I 
tween two nations with whom we 
have friendly relations.
Foreign Policy Opposition
Making Itself Look Foolish

I do not regularly burn income 
nt the Roosevelt dais, but when I 
believe his opposition is making it
self look foolish, I believe they ought 
to be called what they are. If they 
can show where the present foreign 
policies are ridiculous, now is their 
opportunity.

If this criticism of Mr. Roosevelt 
were directed nt his actions with re
spect to Spain or Japan, perhaps 
there would be something worth 
considering. It will be recalled that 
the President persuaded plane man
ufacturers and many others as well 
to discontinue sales to the Japanese 
for use against China. It will be 
recalled also that indirect assist
ance was given the so-called loyal
ists in Spain, aid that surely must 
be looked upon—if done honestly— 
as help to the military forces al
though disguised os provisions for 
those who suffered back of the lines. 
All of this was done while we have a 
neutrality act through which con
gress believed it was taking away 
certain powers from the Chief Ex
ecutive.

So, I repeat that there is cause, it 
appears, for criticism of some of the 
President’s foreign policies, but it 
does not seem that critics huve 
joined issue with the Chief Execu
tive on any sound basis.

I always have felt that there is 
too much secrecy in general govern
mental administration. Unimpor
tant squirts, holding unimportant 
jobs, are forever and ever tnking 
themselves seriously to the point 
where they would not admit it wns 
pouring down rain if it were raining 
cats and dogs. From that level of 
officialdom on up und down the line, 
one finds that sort of thing in our 
government. I saw n congressional 
committee chairman refuse, just the 
other day, to let newspaper men see 
a statement that he was inserting 
in the committee record, a record 
that is as public ns the light of duy. 
It wns silly, but it was typical.
President Has Authority 
To Shape Foreign Policy

When it comes to foreign rela
tions, however, the situation is en
tirely different. The constitution, 
wisely enough, provides that such 
matters must be dealt with by the 
President. It allows him the power 
of negotiation but it curbs that pow
er by requiring him to ask congress 
for n declaration of war. In other 
words, the President is provided 
with authority to shape and conduct 
the foreign policy, the dealings with 
foreign notions, but he must have 
the approvnl of congress, which rep
resents the people, when the con
cluding phases of those negotiations 
arc reached and the nation is about 
to be bound.

That condition was arranged at 
the outset of our nation's history. 
It has worked well. The rights of 
tho people are amply protected. 
Think for a moment what the situa
tion would be if our foreign poli
cies were in the hands of addle- 
poted demagogues in the house or 
the senate 1 I hazard a guess that 
some of them would talk as long as 
Hitler did the other day and create 
just as much grief.

So, I firmly believe there should 
be some secrecy about our foreign 
policy and that the President should 
have some liberties in working out 
arrangements with other govern
ments. After all, any program that 
he has must eventually be published 
and debated by congress.

•  Western N• w tpap«r Union.

C. Houston Goudiss Gives Some Timely Hints on 
How to Keep Up Fuel Value of Winter Diet; 

Discusses New Methods for Quick Baking 
By C. HOUSTON GOUDISS

MIDWINTER weather calls fo: energizing breakfasts to 
get the day off to a good start . . . energizing midday 

meals to help keep children nnd adults functioning efficiently 
. . . energizing, but easily digested, evening meals to satisfy 
bodily requirements without over-taxing the digestive system.

In addition to the need for supplying meals that are ade
quate as to energy values and other nutritional requirements, 
the homemaker has two other <?--------------------------------------------- -
important factors to consider; 
she must satisfy the appetites 
of various members of her 
family . . . and she must keep 
within her food budget.

Breadstuff*—Tho Staff of Life
One of her greatest aids is bread 

in various forms. HrcadstufTs. or 
other foods made 
from grain, are un
doubtedly the larg
est single item in 
the dietary of the 
majority of peo
ple throughout the 
world. They ap
pear in some form 
at almost every 
meal. And they are 
also highly satis
factory as a be- 
tween-meal lunch 

for rapidly growing school chil
dren.

Brcadstuffs are notable for their 
energy values nnd for their ease 
of digestion. They contain some 
protein and minerals, and under 
some circumstances, they may 
also carry other significant food 
values.

Bread and rolls combine well 
with milk, cheese, butter nnd 
meat. They make good eating and 
give n comfortable feeling of sat
isfaction afterwards. Such simple 
combinations ns bread and cheese, 
or rolls and milk, arc highly effec
tive in satisfying hunger. And
they go a long way toward meet
ing nutritional requirements.

A Notablo Food Team
Nutritionists have a high regard 

for the combination of bread and 
milk. Breadstuffs nrc generally 
regarded as a most economical 
source of energy and protein in 
the diet. Milk is our most nearly 
perfect food. And the proteins of 
milk supplement those found in 
the grains of which bread and rolls 
are made.

Children especially should con
sume some form of bread, toast, 
or well-baked rolls at every meal. 
These easily digested foods supply 
the fuel values that most active 
youngsters require in abundance. 
Rolls and bread with a well-baked 
crust have the additional advan
tage of encouraging thorough mas
tication.

During adolescence, the energy 
requirements nrc especially high. 
Boys sometimes eat more than 
their fathers, nnd it is desirable 
that the extrn calories be provided 
in the form of such easily digested 
and wholesome foods ns bread- 
stuffs. This is also an advantage 
to the homemaker, from the point 
of view of economy, as breadstuffs 
rank as one of our most reason
ably priced foods. Adolescent

girls, on the other hand, frequently 
develop finicky appetites und 
strange food hnbits. They may 
wish to go to school without break
fast—a practice which must be 
discouraged ns it may lead to un
dernutrition from which "nerves”  
may develop.

Adolesconts Like Varioty
One way to help growing girls 

to be energetic is to encourage 
them to eat some form of bread at 
every meal. This will help to keep 
up the fuel value of the diet at 
very little expense.

Mothers must, however, guard 
against loss of interest in bread- 
stuffs by various members of their 
families, as a result of monotony. 
Luckily, there is no reason why 
this should occur in any home. 
For it is possible to provide bread- 
stuffs in such a variety that the 
same kind need not be served 
twice in succession within the 
space of one' or two weeks.

You can add variety to the diet 
by preparing bread from graham, 
whole wheat or rye flour. Rolls 
can be made from plain or sweet 
dough. Some of the more popular 
are Parker House rolls, sandwich 
rolls, finger rolls, cinnamon buns, 
butterscotch rolls and pecan rolls.

A Now Loavoninq Agont
Some homemakers may feel 

that it is too costly to purchase 
such fancy breads outside the 
home. And they may feel that 
they cannot spare the time re
quired for home baking. Such ar
guments might have been valid in 
the pnst. But not any more!

Recently a new kind of yeast 
has been developed which makes 
it possible to prepare a variety of 
hot breads at home—more quickly 
than ever before. Thus, home bak

ing follows the trend of the times 
and becomes quick-baking.

One reason why modern home
makers have been reluctant to 
make bread and rolls at home, I 
believe, has been the difficulty of 
obtaining a leavening agent that 
was both quick-acting and pos
sessed good keeping qualities.

Yeast is the most satisfactory 
leavening agent for bread and 
rolls. Heretofore, only two types 
had been available. Fresh, or 
compressed yeast, and dried 
yeast. Both of these products ore 
composed of yeast plants com
bined with cereal.

Fresh yeast has a higher mois
ture content, however, and be
cause of this, spoils rapidly. 
Hence, it must be purchased fresh, 
kept well refrigerated, and used 
within n few days. Dry yeast 
keeps several weeks at room tem
perature and has, therefore, been 
regarded as more practical. Its 
great disadvantage has been that 
it nets less quickly, owing to the 
fact that some of the yeast plants 
are destroyed during the drying.

Keops and li Quick-Acting
Rut nowadays homemakers can 

buy a new kind of yeast. A new, 
fast, pure yeast that combines the

First Aid
To Cold Sufferers
These Pictures Tell You What 
to Do for Amazingly Fast Relief

keeping qualities of dry yeast with
speedy action.

This product is a dry yeast that 
comes in the form  of small gran* 
ules. It softens promptly in wa
ter, and is then ready for use. 
Moreover, it keeps its strength 
and activity for several weeks, so 
that it can be kept on hand at all 
times.

Homemakers can bake when* 
ever it is convenient. And what 
delicious bread and rolls they eon 
make. Such wholesome combina
tions as prune bread, combining 
both white and whole wheat flour 
with seeded, uncooked prunes . . . 
refrigerator rolls, coffee cakes* 
raisin bread, wholesome raised 
doughnuts, waffles and buckwheat 
cakes.

It cannot be denied that bread 
is one of the oldest foods known to 
man. But just to prove that even 
our most basic foods may be im
proved—along comes this revolu
tionary yeast to provide a leaven
ing that is more satisfactory than 
ever before, perhaps, to home- 
makers all over the country.

© WNU— C. Houston Goudiss— 1930—00.

\There Are Two Ways 
to Get at Constipation

Yc«, and only two ways-before 
and after tt happensI Instead of 
enduring those dull, tired, head
achy days and then having fo 
take an emergency medlcine-why 
not KEEP regular with Kellogg's 
All-Bran? You can. If your con
stipation Is the kind millions have 
—due to the lack of "bulk" in 
modem diets. For All-Dran goes 
right to the cause of this trouble 
by supplying the "bulk" you need.

Eat this toasted nutritious ce
real every day-with milk or cream, 
or baked into m ufflns-drink 
plenty of water, and see if your 
life Isn't a whole lot brighter) 
Made by Kellogg's In Battle Creek. 
Sold by every grocer.

L  Tl lit! pill I II  / '
diicomtort tid redoes ^
tow take 2 Bayer /
Tablets— drink
I f  list of tutor. j r { -— j c  * y
R rp u l la 2 
boon.

2 . It th ru! It riw 
Iron cold, troth lod 
d l t t o l v i  3 B i y i r  
T ib lc tt la V j  fla ts 
ol tra lir.  . .  (irgti.

This climate is an
OLD STORY

to
Ferry's DATED Seeds
O n ly  those vegetable and flower 
varieties enpable of growing most 
productively in your locality are 
offered in your dealer's display o f 
Ferry's Seeds. Dy constant testing* 
Ferry-Morse scientists know what 
these varieties are. So, this climate 
is an old story to Ferry’s Seeds.

As nn additional safeguard for 
you, all Ferry's Seeds must pass 
rigid tests for germination and vi
tality each year before packaging. 
Then each packet is duted. Look 
for this mnrk— "Parked for Season 
1939"— when buying your seed s 

this year. Yon 
know they'll grow.

WSlSSiBk
•  F e r r y - M o r s e  
Seed C o .,  Seed  
G rowers, Detroit 
and San Francisco. 
Send fo r  Homo 
Garden Catalog. 
U ie F e rry ’ s G ardes 
Spray tor affective 
Insect control.

Just Be Sure You Get Genuine 
BAYER Aspirin. You Will Feel 

B etter in a Hurry

The simple way pictured nl>ove 
often brings amazingly fast relief 
from discomfort and sore throat 
accompanying colds.

Try it. Then — see your doctor. 
He probably will tell you to con
tinue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it acts so fast to relieve dis
comforts of a cold. And to reduce 
fever.

This simple wav. backed by 
scientific authority, lias largely sup
planted the use of strong medicines 
in casing cold symptoms. Perhaps 
the easiest, most effective way yet 
discovered. But make sure you get 
genuine BAYER 
Aspirin.

15 F O R  12 T A B L E T S
2 F U L L  D O ZEN  2 5 C

FERRY’S #
p c M

SEEPS
Give a Thought to
MAIN STREET

• For, in our tow n  . . .  nnd to w m  
like our* clear across the country 
. . . thcrc'n a steady revolution  
Koine on .C hange* in drc*t styles 
and fo o d  price* . . .  the rite o f  a 
h it crow n  . . .th e  fall o f  furn i
ture price*—these matter* vitally 
affect our liv ing . . .  And the news 
is ahly covered  in advertisements.
• Smart p eop le  w h o like to  he 
up-to-the-m inute in liv in g  en d  
current events, fo llo w  advertise
ments as c lose ly  as hesdtines.
• They kn ow  what's d o in g  in 
Am erica . . . and they also kn ow  
where m oney buy* mostl

M E E T  P E T E  K R I S S — h a p p y  ROu-youR-owNER.!

1 PETE KRISS LOOKS HAPPY just 
thinking about that grand Princo Albert 

smoko he’s about to roll. "There is a tobacco,”  
says Pete. "Prince Albert’s got rich, mellow 
taste and grand aroma, but that’s not a ll. . . ”

"LOOK HOW P. A. SNUGGLES down 
in tho paper and levels off right. No 

splllln’, siftin’, or blowin’ around. That’s 
Prince Albert’s special cut. It lays the way 
you want it for fast rolling. . . "

"NOW THIS IS WHAT I CALL a 
neat, firm ‘makinV cigarette,”  Pete 

goes on. "And, believe me, it’ll smoko every 
bit as good as it looks. I*. A. sure gives a cool, 
even-burning ‘makinV smoko every time!”

fine roll-jrour-own cig
arettes in every 2 -o r .  
tin of Prince Albert

Its*, tt. J . lUrnoid. Tab. Oo.

“ YES SIR!”  SAYS PETE, taking 
that first mellow, tasty puff. "Princo 

Albert is ’way ahead on rich taste without 
harshness. Mighty easy on the pocketbook 
too. Around 70 smokes from that 2-ot. tin.”

Try this money-back offer —TODAYl
Roll yomoelf SO swell ci»orot1e« free* P i Wh o Albert. If yost doe1! 
Red lU a  tho floras, taatioal r*l).t*a» -*w s ciporeltec yea over 
am at ad, ralara lha arc has tin artth I ha root of the tobacco III It le  
«m at any State within a month from thU dale, and wo w ill refund 
foU ynrchooo price, phte pocSnto. IS ig n ed ) R . J . B oypoidlTshocoo  

•Sc lorn. North CereBaa

Prince Albert

For root pipe-wash* 
let Joy. too-load 

ep w ith  Prlaee 
Albert

THE
NATIONAL

JOY
SMOKE
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RAYMOND LEE JOHNS, MANAGER

The Posey 4*11 Club met at the 
Posey school house at 10:30 the morn
ing of February 10.

Miss Brooks gave u demonstration 
on yard work and showed some pic* 
tures of landscaping.

All members and one new member, 
Barbara Reitman, were present.

The Tuesday Luncheon Club dined 
at the Harvey House Feb. 14th, then 
played bridge at the home of the 
hostess, Mrs. Royce Peraber. Mrs.! 
O. D. Groshart was a guest.

Mrs. O. O. Crow was hostess to the 
Thursday Bridge Club Feb, 10th, 1 
taking the place of Mrs. R. A. Baldwin, 
who wus slated to entertain on that > 
date.

The Junior High Citizenship Club
met Tuesday, February 14. We elected

CLEAN

Keeping children who are out of 
school from being idle in the summer 
time is always a problem where there 
is no organized program of play in 
which the children may participate. 
It is the pleasure of your chamber of 
commerce to work at the present time 
with officials of the schools in a uni
ted effort to huve installed In Slaton 
this summer a program consisting of 
baseball, volley ball, ping pong, and 
other athletic games, provided for 
under the Works Progress Administra
tion schedule, which provision re
quires the cooperation of the city in 
which such a program is to be set up 
to the extent of furnishing the equip
ment to be used.

In comparison with the $450 pro
vided ns u salary for the supervisor 
of the program during the thre sum
mer months by WI’A, cost o f equip-' 
ment is small, nnd when raised by 
various civic organizations in the city, 
the obligation of each may become 
very minor.

With such a program in use, and 
the Saturday night band concerts,i 
children who otherwise might bo free; 
to roam at randon, will be give n a i 
definite nnd desirable program ofj 
play and work to pursue during the 
three-month vacation period.

Personalities In 
The News

Harvey Austin, deputy in the office
of Ii. B. Bryan, county tav assessor- 
collector said Thursday only 3G of 10,- 
000 passenger plates which must be 
placed on Lubbock county automo
biles between March 1 and April 2 
hud been purchased up to Thursday. 
One commercial license tag had been 
bought, as compared with 2,000 thnt 
must be placed on vehicles. The tax 
office said that persons should buy "ns 
soon as possible to avoid a last-minute 
rush."

Tags must not be put on cars until 
March 1, and not later than April 1, 
to avoid penalty.

Bill IIutflesN, Felix Boldin and Em

mett Fleming attended the regular 
meeting of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Wednesday night in Lubbock: 
Hutflcss nnd Boldin are both newly 
elected members to tho organization.

Jim Ncvins, director of ’the Sla
ton High school band, will go to Abi
lene this afternoon, accompanied by 
Truman Shelton, captain of tho Sla
ton band, David Todd and Harold 
Tucker, to attend the annual formal 
concort of the Abileno High school 
Eagle band tonight, under the direc
tion of R. T. Bynum.

CInrk Dyoss, son o f Rev. nnd Mrs. 
Tony Dyess, Southland, nnd Thoma 
Grydor, daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. II. 
H. Grydor, Wilson, hnd their tonsils 
removed at the Lovoless-Groshnrt 
Clinic recently.

The City Line Club will meet Mon
day afternoon, Feb. 20th, in a call 
meeting at the clubhouse.

Louisiana Sunday. Mrs. Hoffman ac
companied them to Dallas, and re
turned with them.

Have your prescriptions filled 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by 

Registered Pharmacist
A Letter to the Editor

MODE GROCERY & MARKET
QUALITY & SERVICE 

Phone 147
Realizing thnt a wholesome and nppotizing meal is built around 
quality meats, it has always been our aim to carry in stock the 
best line of meats available. We invite you to consult our numer
ous satisfied pntrons. _______ _________

C. C. Hoffman and J. W. Baker 
returned from a business trip to

Farmers, we have finally succeeded 
in locating the farm le*«j that so 
many of you have asked t* borrow.! 
it is now in the office nnd you «r« per-! 
fectly welcome to use it at aany tw o ' 
that it is available. It is spoken for' 
all this week, but we expect it back 
in tha office Monday morning, ('all 
and have yoqr tprn at it.

Junior G.A.’s, met with them Tuesday 
afternoon February 14 at 4 o'clock in 
the home of Mrs. C. C. Shaw for a 
Valentine party. Sixteen girls, the 
leader and the hostess exchanged 
Valentines from a gayly decorated 
box ami wore served refreshments by 
Mesdamcs Shaw nnd Hucknbny.

Mrs. K. C. Scott was hostess to the 
Wednesday Study Club February 15, 
when Mrs. C. W. Taylor reviewed the 
popular novel, "Rebecca" by Daphne 
du Mnuricr.

Mrs. Kogrnr Johnson entertained
the Mid-O-Wee Bridge Club Wednes
day afternoon, February 15th. Mrs. 
Levi Self won high score, and the 
guest list included Mcsdnmes Vasknr 
Browning, Oddie Hood ana Self.

a ]J e t o V  fo r  the G u m s
Are your gums irritated? Do they 

itch? Do they burn? Do your gums! 
cause you annoyance? Druggists re 
turn money if first bottle of ‘LETO’S 
fails to sntisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

PWillilhout Laxative.—and You’ Everythin! from Soup to NuU
**a ttomatfl aboatd tflfMt l «  pound! ci  food 

W ka  rd»ttj. Wb«u you Ml h«»7. pin;, awn* or rich fond! or «h«o row or* norrouo. tuifTlod or •how poorly—four Moraach cOtn poun ■orh fluid. Tour food ikwui‘1 dlmlimhoro lu, heartburn. mum*, pi In ___
•Usual. You fool oour. tick and upiot all orar.

Doctor. u> w m  Uka a ItiaUra for itonitk 
I danfaroua and foollih. It lakaa IhnooElla. It U ___ ___ ____________________

lUa Mark Ublaia rallad Dal! ana for Indlrtilloa 
> aaka Uia aeon itoaark fluid! harnliu. rail ora 

dtatrau In no tin. and put you bark <m rout
teat. Ilrllif la to quirk It ti aiaiilnf and mo ttq 

1 1U Atk tor UaU-aaa for indi■ IndUooUom

IVent Texan Gan
1 V o m  p a r ty

T  DON'T FORGET TO 1 
[ BUT SOME PHEN-O-SAL I 

TABLETS FOR OUR j  
L  d r in k in g  w a ter  A

Phoo-O-Sal TabloU 
mtm a balancod blond 
oi antlaoptic and afl- 
trlnqont d r u g * .  
T h a y 'r a  good lor 
chick*. Got a pack
age today!

officers as follows: President, Wilda 
Fae Childers; vice president, Jean 
Bechtel; secretary. Linden Clack.

Billie Ruth Sledgu and Mary Ann 
Wilson were voted on the merit list. 
W« arc very proud to have these two 
worthy students on the liat.

Reports wore given and tho meeting 
wns adjourned.

i h< Buptial Adult Union had a so
cial at the clubhouse Tuesday even
ing February 14 when indoor games 
were enjoyed. A program was given 
by Laura Belle Tucker nnd Jimmie 
Kaye Ward, who sang two number*, 
accompanied by Marion Ferguson; 
Anna Doris Phillips, who gave a Val-j 
entine reading; und Miss Irene AnueS 
and Mr. Strickland, who gave a debate 
upon the subject: "Why Organize a 
B. A. U."

Delicious refreshments wore served 
by the hostesses, Mrs. llaitom and 
Miss Alpha Morrell,

Mrs, J. H. Iluckaliay. sponsor of the

:i

MERCY HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY

C o m ic /

6 4  P A G E S
In

F U L L  C O L O R !
"The best In the world!"

Would you like n sample copy of 
TIP TOP COMICS magazine? Pill 
In the coupon below and mall It to 
us with 10c and we will send you 
vour sample copy together with a 
free TIP TOP Booster button. 
However. If you want 12 Issues (1 
year* of TIP TOP COMICS mailed 
to you at your home fill out and 
mall the coupon below with $1.00 
to TIP TOP COMICS 220 E. 42nd 
Street New York City.
Yofrlqn and Canadian SkbiortpMoni 11.50

Name..................................................
Address...............................................
City......................... State.................

K t.r ln .fd  And I I  00 Q  10c Q

]e £ V u j?

Not n/
• .. thanks to Black- 
Draught. Often that 

droopy, tired feeling Is caused 
by constipation, an everyday 
thief of energy. Don’t put up 
with it. Try the fine old 
vegetable medicine that slin- 
ply makes the lazy colon go 
back to work and brings 
prompt relief. Just ask for

BLACK-DRAUGHT..
"An old friend 
of the family.”

LOCAL STAFF:

Dr, W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless
Dr. Harry Jacobson Dr. O. D. Groshart

DENTAL SURGEON:
Dr. G. W. Shanks

THIS AD SPONSORED BY
RED CROSS PHARMACY

The Loveless - Groshart Clinic
General Surgery 

Medicine - Obstetrics 
Diagnosis

Staff ,
ROY G. LOVELESS, M. D. O. D. GROSHART, M. D.

Otis Neill, Bus. Mgr.

123-133 W. Lubbock St. Slaton, Texas

Drivers Hatchery
Phone 3 7 8

aaiuaS mi»*H iJ X lo o .i  lAaku
fcOUVlfl D IA k MHii»iM*»mo,i

Every 
to live, 
do not.

EVERGREEN  N lU SU R IE S 
I.uMwxk. Texan.

Shade tree* nnd shrubbery 
tree and shrub gnnrnnteed 
anil gladly replaced if they 
Prices right. Now is the time to »ct 
them. Drop us a letter or card for 
catalogue. EVERGREEN NURSER
IES, iron Avenue V, Lubbock, Texas.

2tp

QUICK RELIEF FROM 
STOMACH ULCERS 
d u e  t o  EXCESS ACID
F-#* Book Tolls of Marvolout 
Homo Trootmon* tha* Must Help 
*»r i t  Will C oat You Nothing
O w o n n  million hotiUw o f  tha W IL L A R D  
T U K A T M K N T  have been mild fo r  relief o f  
S tom ach  and Ouorfanal U ltnr. due to  Var.as 
A d d  Ooor D lfqatlan. flour „ r  U p w U la n .  
•ch, Oaaalnota, Heartburn, i l u s l a t i m u .  
•tc.. due to  Kara*. Acid. Hold on  15 rHva' 
trtall A«k for  “ W llU rd'a Maaaaga'* which 
fully explain. this uuurvuloua tr\»atnu'Ub—

T E A G U E 'S  DRUG STORK 
----- ---- 3T— --------=

For Bronchitis 
Coughs, Colds

Buckley's Mixture (triple teting) 
Quickly Loosens Things Up

t fa  (Uffrrent tfa  (aider In artb n— It'a r*wrv 
poundrd on mipcrlor medical (art ftmtlnia new  
In thU country. By («f the tflfgaflG a*IWt»t tent- 
letne (nr mu«ha and rohto and flmnrhttla in all 
ol cold Canada. Illqht away that tlthtnww 
beqtna to looaen up— tha brutiehial pamarre 
Blear -yon're happy and hreathlnc wader. Salia- 
fartlon (Iviaranteed by druflgtata arerywbare or 

money back.

Visit our  Mill
r w # / /

Get this Bulletin.

RED CROSS PHARMACY 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE

WEST TEXAS C0TT0N0IL CO.
SLATON,

Food
SUGAR st6" 45 c
PEANUT BUTTER quart s iz e ............................ 19c
PEACHES No. 21-2 cans; heavy syrup   12 l-2c
SALMON No.l tall, each............................... 10c
COFFEE Bright and Early; l b ...........................18c
T A W% K .B . or S w ift  J ew el / J  ^

L A R D  8 *  c - to" tu C
POTTED MEAT 2 fo r ....................................  5c
MEAL K .B ,20lb.......................................... 38c
S P U D S  10 lb. Ho. 1 U.S.........15c
ORANGES nice size, dozen............................  10c
BANANAS Golden Fruit large, each.....................lc

FLOUR as—  $1.10,
STEAK young tender, choice cuts l b ................... 15c
SAUSAGE pure pork l b .................................. 14c
BACON Gem Squares, l b ............................... 10c
LOOK ON OUR WINDOW FOR MORE GOOD SPECIALS

SLATON CASH GROCERY
TEXAS

S. v

I

Editor Slatonito:
I notice a little item in your paper 

captidhcd, "Truck Load Limit Vital 
Problem.”  Of course, you, Hko any 
other news editor or "columnist” , will 
naturally stick out your neck onco 
in a while— this tlino too far.

Understand now, tho writer is not 
for nor against the trucking interest,
one wny or tho other. I have no 
trucks!—just chopping at the editor’s
AdamVi apple. Although you Bald 
several signatures \ycro obtained 
against the heavier loads, where you 
stuck out the crown was Diking our 
old friends "the lumber boys” ns your 
example.

Why not ask the local doctor about 
putting the limit on the amount of 
clothes Aha-’ people might wear—or 
bettor sfnrrybnsk the pigs how many 
footballs should be made each year— 
you—-ask the grocer or the market 
man how many peddlers should sell 
their wares other than through their

The Modern Way 
Food Store

Cabbage l b ________ lc
Bread large lo a f__ 5c
Salt Pork jowls lb _ _ 9c
Spuds 10 lb s _____15c
Graham Crackers 

2 lb boxes_____19c
Bananas per doz . _ 12c
Coffee lb glass jar _ 19c
Tomatoes No 2 -3  for 18
See Our Windows for Many other 

Specials
Trad.) with us and save

A modern, up-to-date bathroom is a 
worth while investment in comfort 

nnd health. Let us show you how 

inexpensive it is to have new, con

venient bathroom fixtures.

T. 0. PETTY,
Plumbing

stores.
Understand now, I don’t knov 

about tho trucking business, f 
against it. It is merely tho fa> 
you go o ff "half-cocked”  onci 
while and if I didn’t thinkryou 
enjoy knowing that u few of u 
your paper diligently, and (mvc 
you know when you ure "bobbi 
cork."

And our other old sidekick 
that trucks were a danger o 
highways. We all know that, 
is "News Editors" a danger i 
highways and even some grocc 
a few farmers arc a danger < 
highways. In fact, most an 
is u danger on the highways, 
an empty whiskey barrel is a d 
hut nro you going to make the 
smaller to make it safer on the 
ways nnd put a lot of bottles 
In place. No, Mr. Kditor, whetl 
like It or not, ive are living in i 
ern ago and tho modern chnng 
going to take place— perha 
rapidly.

In 11M4 we could ship a car o 
maize to Ft. Worth (by crai 
twenty tons in one car) for sixl 
bus. Today look at your Ft. 
market and compare the Li 
Market -53 to 65, Ft. Worth 87 
Hauling charge differentia], 
than 120 dollars per car of 1 
tons—better than one-third of t! 
ished product for hauling. TI 
.we did not have the trucks to cc 
with the rate, it is anybody’s 
what it would be then. These I 
according to the truckers’ stati 
make from 6 to 12 miles to tb 
Ion of gas, paying five cents p< 
state nnd federal tax for tha 
Divide five into 7 Mi miles 
gallon nnd you can sec how 
these trucks are paying for hij 
maintenance. Add to that fro 
hundred to one hundrod and se 
five dollars carrier’s license ar 
will readily see tho back of your

But this is not niennt to be i 
at all, Mr. Editor, it is that an E 
old neck is such good choppinj 
we couldn’t resist. . . . Wouli 
more unreasonable rensons, b 
use. I get my fling like you. Sc 

Jns. W. Saveli,
Rte. 2, Slaton.

Editor’s comment: Thanks,
Saveli, for your interest in tlv 
tonite. The item roferred to, 
ever, wns not nn expression of i 
ini opinion, though the Editoi 
made some expressions nbout th 
road-truck problem. With th» 
blem in the news throughout the 
ns much ns it is, we thought the 
worthy of a place on the front 
as nows, and there it went, 
we had to put dota up there inst 
some paragraphs you wrote, but 
was getting scarce. Como 
—The Ed.

Eaves Produce buys all fain 
duce and Poultry.

YOUNG PEOPLE HAVE CH A 
OF SUNDAY SERVICES

PAY NO MORE 1

OniUERSRL CREDIT COrcFRIW

Commemorating tho thirty- 
anniversary of tho organization 
Society of Christian Endenvo 
young peoplo of the I* irst Chi 
Church were given complete cha 
the services last Sunday. 'I he f 
ing program was carried out:

Include— "Largo", Handel-
Virginia Brnsficld.

Praise Hymn.
Invocation Truman Shelton.
Hymn—Congregation.
Scripture Reading (Rcspons 

Truman Shelton, lender.
Prayer Hymn, followed by se 

prayers.
Regular clnsses were follow

«*■ figsgjiSS S i S r f f i ? aYa>̂0*(

BYARS CASH GROCERY 
THE TEXAS GROCERY 

MODERN WAY GROCERY 
IIOKUS-POK US

CHICK’S MARKET & GROCERY 
SHERROD BROS. & CARTER 

RED CROSS PHARMACY
A  WO RD OF

CLEAN11
SUITS AND 

DRESSES CL 
AND PREJ

CASH and C

Don't polish. O'

U S E W I V E S
} Afla w ith  you r fum ltut* 

potiah. U W ZmHT R *nulo* OC«*<I«r PoUah
cbG ic* o f  h o u a a k w p * r a  >t* w orld

o v » r fo r 3 0 y » a r « .  Q uickly r*- 
•tortfl loatr#, p tow cla  and 
p i o a iv M  your fum llur*. 

Full •alDfaettOO Jguaranteed. //r^  
ta

Jl.flfl

BRING US 1 
PRESSING AN 
ONE OF TP 
PLANTS IN WE 
ABLES US TO < 
AT LOW PRICE 

MAIL US 1
garment, will b 
cleaned and pre 
at the above pric

CORO
TAII.0R

1216 Texas Ave

W K & &  r ■'
i

I
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Have your preacrlption* filled at 

TEAGUE S DRUG STORE by a 
Registered Pharmacist

Louisiana Sunday. Mrs. Hoffman ac
companied them to Dallas, und re
turned with them.

A Letter to the Editor stores.
Understand now, I don’t know much 

about the trucking business, for nor 
against it. It is merely tho fact that 
you go o ff "half-cocked" once in a 
while and if I didn’t thinlryou would 
enjoy knowing that a few of us reud 
your paper diligently, and |iave to let 
you know when you are "bobbing the 
cork."

And our other old sidekick said 
that trucks were a danger on the 
highways. We all know that, and so 
is "News Editors" a danger on tho 
highways and even some grocers und 
a few farmers are a danger on tho 
highways. In fact, most anything 
is a danger on tho highways. Even 
an empty whiskey barrel is a danger, 
but are you going to mnke the barrel 
smaller to make it safer on the high
ways and put a lot of bottles there 
in place. No, Mr. Editor, whether we 
like it or not, we are living in u mod
ern ago and the modern changes are 
going to take place— perhaps too 
rapidly.

In 1014 we could ship a car of head 
maize to Ft. Worth (by cramming 
twenty tons in one car) for sixty dol- 
lais. Today look at your Ft. Worth 
market and compare the Lubbock 
Market—53 to 65, Ft. Worth 87 to 8'J. 
Hauling charge differential, better 
than 120 dollars per car of twenty 
tons—better than one-third of the fin
ished product for hauling. Then if 
.we did not have the trucks to compete 
with the rate, it is anybody’s guess 
what it would be then. These trucks, 
uccording to the truckers’ statement, 
make from 5 to 12 miles to the gal
lon of gas, paying five cents per gal. 
state and federal tax for that gas. 
Divide five into 7 Vi miles to the 
gallon and you can see how much 
these trucks are paying for highway 
maintenance. Add to that from one 
hundred to one hundred and seventy- 
five dollnrs carrier’s license and you 
will readily sec tho back of your nock.

the Communion service, with Gilbert 
Wilhite, Jr., und Trumun Shelton 
presiding at the tablo and Van Smith 
und llyden Edmondson wuiting on the 
congregation. Tho ciders read Matt. 
20:20-29 and I Cor. 11:23-30.

Following this service Miss Zcrva 
Smith read tho Christian Endouvor 
chapter, which is Romans 12.

Solo—'"I’m u Pilgrim"—Gilbert 
Wilhite, Jr., accompanied by Virginin 
Brasflcid.

Reports from H-Y Conference 
were given by Van Smith and Hyden 
Edmondson.

Violin Solo— "Whispering Hope’ ’— 
Mary Brasficld.

Talk—"Christian Endeavor Through 
the Years"—Virginia Hrasfield.

The services were closed with the 
C. E. benediction.

These young people are to be high
ly commended for the excellent part 
they are taking in carrying on the 
work of the Kingdom.

tho chicks show any sign of sickness. 
It ull boils down to the old saying: 
"An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure.”

Vnlcntine motif, were served

Editor Slatonito:
I notice u littlo item in your paper 

captidhcd, "Truck Load Limit Vital 
Problem.”  Of course, you, liko any 
other nows editor or "columnist” , will 
naturally stick out your neck once 
in a while—this time too fur.

Understand now, tho writer is not 
for ndr against the trucking interest, 
one wny or the other. I have no 
trucks!—just chopping at tho editor’s 
AdarnVi apple. Although you said 
several signatures \v cro obtained 
against the heavier loads, where you 
stuck put the crown was taking our 
old friends "tho lumber boys" ns your 
example.

Why not ask the local doctor nbout 
putting the limit on the amount of 
clothestfBha/ people might wear—or 
bettor tTOTyask the pigs how many 
footballs should be made each year— 
yea—usk the grocer or the murket 
mnn how many peddlers should sell 
their wares other than through their

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR 
BETTY JUNE DEAL

Saturday

Mrs. Aubrey Evans, nee Anne Kirk
patrick, left Friday for her homo im 
Amarillo after visiting in the hoine 
of her parents, the R. G. Kirkpatricks.

uftornoon, Feb. 11th, 
little Betty June Deul was honored 
with u birthday party at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Deal, 
at 265 W. Panhandle street.

Games were played and pictures 
Como to Eaves Produce for your taken, then refreshments, bearing the

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist Mrs. William Cooper and baby, of 
San Angelo, are visitors in tho home 
.of Mrs. Cooper’s parents, Mr. apd Mr*. 
Chick Garland.QUALITY & SERVICE 

Phone 147
Realizing thnt a wholesome and appotizing meal is built around 
quality meats, it has always been our aim to carry in stock thp 
best line of meats available. We invite you to consult our numer
ous satisfied patrons. Tying >

Texas Telephone
Togethe

•___  . . . . . .  : ^

■■ a  ■ i  r POULTRY HEALTH
Furnished Through (he Courtesy of j 

Driver’s Hatchery
The Care of Baby Chicks— important

By providing poultry raisers with i 
good chicks -chicks thnt are strong, 
healthy, and vigorous— modern hatch
ing methods have done much toward' 
making poultry raising a profitable I 
venture.

Disease germs are apt to be o n -! 
countered everywhere in the water, 
on the ground, in the litter, und in the 
brooder house. They may be carried 
from one place to another by flics, 
birds, animals, and even on the shoes 
of visitors from other farms.

One of the best ways of protecting 
chicks from infection is by providing 
youi ’̂chicks with reliable medication in 
their drinking water. This should be 
done every duy for the frst few weeks. 
Such procedure will lessen the danger 
of infection and help to build resis
tance to common chick troubles.

There is no simpler or more effec
tive method of providing chicks with 
the proper medientym ugainst intes-1 
final disorders than the drinking wat- j 
cr method. It shall be the first step 
in evoiy poultry raiser’s program fori 
building up a healthy, profitable 
flock?

In short, poultry losses from inter
nal disorders can be materially check 
cd and profits increased, by taking 
those few simple precautions before

The Modern Ŵty 
Food Store

Cabbage l b ________ lc
Bread large lo a f__ 5c
Salt Pork jowls lb _ _ 9c
Spuds 10 lb s _____15c
Graham Crackers

2 lb boxes______19c
Bananas per doz _ _ 12c
Coffee lb glass jar _ 19c
Tomatoes No 2 - 3 for 18

MERCY HOSPITAL
CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY 

LOCAL STAFF:

Dr, W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless
Dr. Harry Jacobson Dr. O. D. Groshart

DENTAL SURGEON:
Dr, G. W. Shanks

THIS AD SPONSORED BY
RED CROSS PHARMACY

JLhesf. hands are the hands
of u telephone cable splicer . . . 
building copper highways for 
your voice . . . joining together 
the hundreds of tiny wires in a 
telephone cable.

Good telephone service Is the 
sunt of thousands of Jobs like 
this. Jobs done Infinitely well 
each day, by 8,500 people who

work at switchboards or along 
the lines.

Upon the skill of these folks 
depends the effectiveness of the 
24% million dollars spent last 
year by the telephone company 
to operate Its system in Texas 
...to  give swift, accurate, friend
ly service, at n price that is rea
sonable to you.

8ee Our Windows for Many other
Specials

Trad.) with us and save

The Loveless - Groshart Clinic
General Surgery 

Medicine - Obstetrics 
Diagnosis

ROY G. LOVELESS, M. D O. D. GROSHART, M. D Will Ikj paid by the manufacturers for 
nny Corn, GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Remedy cannot remove. Also 
removes Warts and Callouses. 35c at 

WHALEN DRUG STORK

A modern, up-to-date bathroom is n 

worth while investment in comfort 

and health. Let us show you how 

inexpensive it is to have new, con

venient bathroom fixtures.

123-133 W. Lubbock St Slaton, Texas

Office Hours: Daily

A. M. LINDSEY
Painter Graduate Chiropractor

Ton Years Experience 
Citizens State Slftit
Bank Bldg. Tex;

Eaves Produce buys all farm pro 
luce and Poultry.

Commemorating the thirty-fourth 
anniversary of tho organization of the 
Society of Christian Endeavor, the 
young people of the First Christian 
Church were given complete charge of 
the services last Sunday. The follow
ing program was carried out:

Prelude “ Ijirgo” . Handel— Miss
Virginia Hrasfield.

Praise Hymn.
Invocation -Truman Shelton.Hymn—Congregation.
Scripture Reading ( Responsive)- 

Truman Shelton, lender.
Prayer Hymn, followed by sentence 

pinyers.
Regular classes were followed by

J j  Cloth Bag
\  1 0  l b

f quart s iz e ...... ......
2 cans; heavy syrup ...
f, each...................
id Early; l b .............

K.B. or Swift Jewel 
8 lb Carton

Also Refrigerators & Good Furniture

Your Present Note Refinanced 
More Money AdvancednniuERsm credit comPRiw

PEMBER INS 
AGENCY

l x  fy  Vv w_o“ f<f* • ~No i rrr »*ti

SSf!R, 3 lS iS U S ?&  CSK£!.«

SUITS AND PLAIN EPO
DRESSES CLEANED ■ £ & * ,  A

AND PRESSED JF  1
CASH and CARRY L U b
BRING US YOUR CLEANING AND 

PRESSING AND SAVE! WE HAVE 
ONE OF THE BEST EQUIPPED 
PLANTS IN WEST TEXAS WHICH EN
ABLES US TO GIVE QUALITY WORK 
AT LOW PRICES.

MAIL US YOUR CLEANING. Your 
garments will be quickly and expertly 
cleaned and pressed and returned to you 
at the above prices and postage c.o.d.

CORCORRAN’S
TAILORS ■ CLOTHIERS

1216 Texas Avenue Lubbock

BYARS CASH GROCERY 
THE TEXAS GROCERY 

MODERN WAY GROCERY 
HOKUS-POKUS

CHICK’S MARKET & GROCERY 
SHERROD BROS. & CARTER 

RED CROSS PHARMACY
A W O R D  OF

This public preference  
is the public’s proof of 

Chevrolet’s greater dollar 
value. Act on it s . . . Buy 
Chevrolet for 1939 . . .  and  
get more for your m oney

A Gm h i i I Mo<on V oW.r Golden Crown 
48 lb.

ler, choice cuts lb .
H O U S E W I V E S
K 4*s with your furniture 
Inly gMiulna O-C«Kfar PotUh 
• of houssksspsrs ih* world 
anr for 30 yssrs. Quickly r*- 
itoru Itiltt, protects »nd

fumtiur*. A

Dant tskr 
polish. U4| 
—first ewi

pr»s*tv«« your
Full satisfaction 

|uar»nt<*il
Id  lu c

VINDOW FOR MORE GOOD SPECIALS

1939 CHEVROLET

for low-cost financin OFFORD PRODUCTS?

and again the.public is buying-more
Chevrolets than any other

make of car
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T H E  S L A T O N  S L A T O N IT E F riday , F ebru ary  17, 1930

■Weekly News Analysis*
Federal Insurance Supervision 

May Follow Committee Probe
— -------------- -— By Joseph W . La Bine—

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

Uy HAHOLD L. LUNDQUI8T. D. D. £>•J»«n  of The Moody Ulbte InaUlute 
of Chicago.

•  W titeru  Nawapapar Union.

ED ITO R'S N O TE—  Wb»a opinion* •;« 
M p r t w f  in tb**» columns, tb ty  i n  those 
ot tb» atw t and noc flacaaaan/y
ot the ntwsptptr.

Business
As counsel for a New York state 

legislative insurance committee, 
Charles Evans Hughes made a 
name for himself in 1906 uncovering 
what he thought to be irregularities. 
The chief Hughes fear: That in
surance company resources were so 
large as to make conservative, re
sponsible management increasingly 
difficult. The Hughes remedy: Fed
eral supervision of insurance invest
ments.

Since 1906 Mr. Hughes has risen 
to the U. S. Supreme court and may 
have changed his mind. At least

CHARLES EVANS HUGHES
Th* tins are  mm quadrupled.

nothing has been done about it and 
the vast insurance fund has quad
rupled. Whereas Mr. Hughes sug
gested limiting new policies to 
$150,000,000 a year per company, 
some now write $2,000,000,000 a year. 
Toduy there are $110,000,000,000 
worth of policies in effect and in
surance investments cover a sur
prisingly wide field. Samples: Gov
ernment securities, $4,500,000,000; 
railroads. $3,000,000,000; farm mort
gages and corporation securities, 
$2,000,000,000; state, county and city 
bonds, $1,300,000,000.

If this business was worth inves
tigating 23-'Years ago it is even 
more vulnerable today. Just start
ed in Washington is a 12-month probe 
by the temporary national economic 
committee, headed by Wyoming’s 
Sen. Joseph C. O'Mahoney and bet
ter known as the “ monopoly in
vestigating committee." Chiming in 
is William O. Douglas' Securities 
and Exchange commission. Perti
nent question marks include ( 1) 
what influence insurance invest
ments exert on U. S. money mar
kets, banks, railroads, rtc.; (2) how 
insurance executives are chosen; 
(3) possibility of interlocking direc
torates between insurance firms and 
utilities.

Though the monopoly committee 
has often reiterated that it is not 
hunting witches, and although Mr. 
Douglas maintains he only wants to 
bring the Hughes report up to date, 
there is a good chance of new legis
lation providing federal regulation 
over all interstate insurance busi
ness. This would supplement state 
supervision now in effect.

Adding to their discomfort is the 
demand by Montana’s Sen. Burton 
K. Wheeler that insurance com
panies take a greater hand in help
ing reorganize U. S railroads. The 
Wheeler charge: That present in
surance company negotiations with 
carriers feature repeated conces
sions to investment bankers at the 
expense of bondholders. But if rail 
nul presents as many obstacles ns 
insurance men claim, the probable 
solution of this problem will not be 
a federal whipping post tor insur
ance companies but revision in the 
railroad reorganization statute.

was ready to surrender, but not 
Premier Juan Negrin. His terms: 
( 1) elimination of foreigners from 
Spain; (2) a plebiscite by the Span
ish people to decide their future 
form of government; (3) no repris
als on either side. Those terms 
having apparently been rejected by 
the Insurgents, Premier Negrin pre
pared to fight to the finish in the 
large southeastern section of Spain 
his government still holds.

Anglo-French concern over the 
Spanish war may be expected to 
grow daily until that conflict is end
ed. As a last chance for peace with 
security, London and Paris jumped 
on the bandwagon for Negrin’s plan, 
realizing these terms held a scant 
promise that Spain might emerge 
from the war as a sympathetic na
tion, rather than as a tool for Italy 
and Germany.

But it would obviously be fool
hardy for the Fascist governments 
to accept peace with partial victory 
when a full victory is so near. That 
accomplished, France will have to
talitarian neighbors on three sides 
(Spain, Italy, Germany) and will 
be ripe for plucking by Mussolini. 
It is significant that Italian terri
torial claims against France nre 
being held up until the war is over.

But the approach of this Frcnch- 
Italian struggle draws Paris closer 
to Britain each day. Before the 
house of commons, British Prime 
Minister Neville Chamberlain has 
promised full military support in 
ense France is involved in war.

Lesson for February 19
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SOCIAL FERILS

LESSON TE X T —Am o* I Peter 2:11.
12; 4 :1 4 .

GOLDEN T E X T —It U fo o d  neither to eat 
fleah. nor to drink wine, nor anything where
by thy brother ttum bleth.— Iloinani 14:21.

Aviation
U. S. and British airliners have 1 

been hopping the Atlantic in test I 
flights for two years, planning to 
start London-New York service si
multaneously next summer. Last ! 
fall a reciprocal ngreement was 
signed but the English, piqued be- j 
cause the U. S. refused to let Im- ' 
perial airways ships land at Hono- j 
lulu, shrank back in a pout. Anx
ious to start transatlantic service 
this year regardless of the British ; 
attitude, the U. S. opened negotia
tions with Paris and immediately : 
arranged Paris-New York flights via 
the long Azores route. Meanwhile 
the British announced they would 
inaugurate independent service 
next June.

But the Americans showed them* i 
selves better diplomatic pilots than

TRANSATLANTIC CLIPPER
t o l.ondon by March 51?

their English friends. Anxious lest 
I London be left off U. S. transat- 
j (antic schedules, the British govern- 
I ment has waived the treaty provi

sion calling for a simultaneous 
start by U. S. and British planes. 
This clear# the way for Pan-Ameri
can airways ships to start between 

I March 15 and 31. Probable settle
ment. now that the U. S. holds 
agreements with both Britain and 

I France, is a service from New York 
to Paris via London.

Already undergoing observation 
flights for the civil aeronautics au
thority is one of Pan-Amcricnn’s 
new 42-ton clipper boats, largest 
practical ship yet built. Carrying 
more than 50 passengers, complete 
even to a highly-publicized “ bridal 
suite,”  the new clippers would 
make one flight n week in each di
rection ut the start. Later, with 
more ships and experience, three 
weekly trips will be booked.

Spain
The fate of Britain and France 

marched with Rebel Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco into Barcelona, 
tagging along ns he pushed north
ward through the rest of Catalonia 
to shut off on important sector in 
the two and one-half year old civil 
war. No sooner had Loyalist Pres
ident Manuel Aznna fled to Paris 
than pence rumors began. The 
probability is that President Azana

People
Demonstrated at Washington by 

Laurens Hammond. Chicago inven
tor. a “ novacord" piano-type instru
ment which reproduces sounds ot 
most string and brass instruments.
•  Signed at Mexico City, by Cuba's 
Col. Fulgeneio Batista and Mexico’a 
Lasaro Cardenas, n pact to “ de
fend democracy."
•  Died at Washington, D. C.. Fred
erick Steiwer, 55-year-old retired U. 
S. senator from Oregon, and 1936 
G. O. P. keynoter at Cleveland.

Wives in the News
GANDHI — Mrs. Kasturibhal 

Gandhi, "faithful, silent" wife of 
India's Mohandas K. Gandhi, has 
been arrested for participating In 
a civil disobedience campaign.

FLEGENHEIMER — Mrs. Ar- 
thnr Flcgenheimer, widow of 
New York’s late policy rocketeer, 
"Dutch Schultz”  Flegenheimer, 
testified she saw her husband in 
conference with James J. Hines, 
Tammany lender who is accused 
of selling protection.

MOONEY—Mrs. Rena Mooney, 
wife of California’s ex-Convict 
Tom Mooney, promises to fight 
her husband's reported attempt 
to divorce her.

Pan-America
German trade with Brazil grew 

by leaps and bounds last year 
I thanks to the barter system, ie., 

German purchases were paid for 
with “ nskimnrks," which could be 
redeemed only by taking German 
goods in return. An upshot of De
cember’s Pnn-Americnn conference 
was the realization that something 
must be done to safeguard U. S. 
trade with Brazil, crowded into sec
ond place by the aggressive Reich 
in 1936. Just arrived in Washington 
is Dr. Oswaldo Aranha, Brazilian 
foreign minister, for conversations 
expected to have four significant re
sults: (1) U. S. financial assistance 
to Brazil via congressional loan, 
credits to American merchants or 
stabilization of Brazilian currency; 
(2) redivision of the world cotton 
market; (3) increase of U. S. sales 
to Brazil; (4) examination of mutu
al defense problems.

“ Hazards in the use of alcohol In 
a machine nge"—this is the topic 
assigned for our lesson today. It is j 
a good one and worthy of the care
ful thought of every intelligent citi- j 
zen. With uutomobiles alone kill- 1 
ing over o hundred persons a day, 
and the obvious connection between 
alcohol and death on the highway, 
we plight say much about the folly 
of trying to cut down traffic acci
dents while we nre licensing more 
and more "taverns”  along the rond 
to fill the drivers with the dcstruc- 
tive stuff.

There is much that might be said j 
about the social havoc that is being 
wrought by alcohol. It is bad enough 
that a man pays 25 cents for n { 
drink, but even worse, that he gives 
25 minutes of his life for each in
dulgence. But the liquor industry 
covers thnt up under a mask of fes
tivity, making booze look like a de
sirable adjunct to congenial and sue- , 
ccssful living. It docs not picture 
the bleary eye and the babbling 
tongue of the drinker, nor docs it 
present the broken-hearted moth
er, the devastated home, the ragged j 
children, and the empty cupboard. | 
Liquor is one of America's major 
problems. Let us face it.

The Scripture portions assigned j 
for our lesson rightly emphasize 
fundamentals, the first being n call 
to awake from a false sense of se
curity. the second emphasizing that 
this is a spiritual battle, and the 
third pointing the way of victory as 
being in holy living.

I. Foolish Security When Sur
rounded by Danger (Amos 6:1-6).

Surprise attack is always effec- j 
tive. Satun would lul) us all to sleep 
in the assurance thnt "G od ’s in his 
heaven—all’s well with the world.”  
God is in heaven and it is certain 
that ultimately He will reign over 
all, but just now the world is in 
the hands of the Wicked One (I. 
John 5:19).

The people of Amos’ day, to whom 
the message was addressed, hod 
come to the point where prosperity 
had made them at ease when they 
should have been active, foolishly 
secure when they should have been 
sncriflcially serving their fellow 
men who were in need. The pic
ture is astonishingly up-to-date. To
day in our own land the Gold Coast 
and the slums rub elbows, but few 
of those who have plenty are con
cerned about those who have not. In 
the eyes of most people the pur
pose of gaining possessions is to re
lieve one from the necessity of work 
ond to enable one to evade life’s 
responsibilities.

America needs to awaken to iLs 
dangers, and we repeat that not the 
least of these is the liquor question. 
We must cither win a victory over 
it, or it will destroy our people.

II. Spiritual Warfare—While at 
Peace with God (1. Pet. 2:11, 12).

"Fleshly lusts, which war against 
the soul" (v. 11) are the object of 
serious concern on the part of every 
sincere Christian. There is a buttle 
on, and the enemy of our soul 
knows how to make the abuse of 
the normal impulses and appetites 
of man his strong ally. The rush of 
modern life, the increasing use of 
stimulants, both natural nnd arti
ficial, the very luxury in which many 
live, these things tend to give the 
flesh nnd its desires undue promi
nence. ond not infrequently cause 
even God's children to fall into sin.

Wc nre called to a holy warfare, 
but that docs not mean that we 
live in a constant turmoil. We ure, 
nftcr all, pilgrims nnd strangers in 
this world. Our citizenship is in 
heaven (Phil. 3:20) though we live 
on earth. In the heart we have 
peace, nnd that enables us to fight a 
good fight against the world, the 
flesh, and the devil.

III. Doing the Will of God lu a 
Self-willed World (I. Pet. 4:1-5).

Essentially there arc two opposing 
principles operative in the lives of 
men—we either are controlled by 
God's will, or by self-will. The flesh 
is really man's personality con
trolled by his own self-will. It re
sults in the kind of life described in 
verses 2 and 3. When a man be
comes a Christian he should move 
over into the will of God.

Such n man may be regarded as 
strange, but as a matter of fact, 
men will recognizo his godliness 
(see I. Pet. 2:12). Dr. Will H. 
Houghton tells of "a  soldier who 
ultimately was made a Christian be
liever through seeing his compan
ions make fun of another soldier, 
who was a believer In Christ. The 
thing that impressed him was the 
fact that though they made fun of 
this man, they left their money in 
his possession for safekeeping!" Do 
we have that kind of a testimony!

When ne Doesn’t Worry
His Satanic majesty never wor

ries about the man who has come 
to the conclusion that there ia do 
deviL

YES l

l_J ERE'S a very new nnd prac- 
* * ticnl kind of every day dress 
for you, nnd an adorable party 
frock for little girls.

Little Girl’s Party Frock.
You can make your small 

daughter so happy (and do it so 
easily) by making her this basque 
frock with the rippling skirt and 
contrasting bands. Bright little np- 
pliqucs bloom all round the hem 
of the very full skirt—hearts or 
tulips, whichever you prefer. Taf
feta, silk crepe, organdy or ba
tiste nre pretty materials for this.

Button-Front Day Dress.
This is a new type of dress that 

you'll feel particularly well in,

( Always ^ Dependable! “
For tie RtCtf j  
Ditconforl

to COLDS oaJ 
SORE THROAT

s t .J o s e p lt
GENUINE PU R E A S P IR IN

and wear endlessly for shopping 
and runabout. It's very nice to 
your figure, because it has tucks 
on the shoulders and just above 
the waist, to fill out the bustline. 
The skirt is slim over the hips 
and slightly flaring. The sleeves 
are smartly upped at the shoul
ders. It's a style you’ ll wont 
right now, in thin wool, n pretty 
print, or flat crepe—and later on, 
for summer, in such cottons as 
gingham or linen.

No. 1683 is designed for sizes 6, 
8, 10, 12 nnd 14 years. Size 8 
requires 2xh yards of 39 inch ma
terial, with IV4 yards contrasting 
for applique and bands.

No. 1670 is designed for sizes 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 30 
requires 4 yards of 39 inch mate
rial with shor( sleeves; 4Va yards 
with long sleeves.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

O 0*11 Syndicate.— WNU Servlet.

MUSCULARRHEUMATIC
PAINS-ACHES

It takes more than “just n salvo” to 
bring ipeody relief. It takes a "counter^  
Irritant”  like good old aoothing, warm
ing Mustcrolo to penutrate the aurfaco 
akin andhclptoquicklyrvliovcthe painful
local congestion and aches duo to colds, 

ambago, norent 
r yield prompt

Better than tho old-fashioned mustard

ngc
Muscular lumbago, noreneiu and stiff

ness generally yield promptly.
plaster. Musterolo has been used by 
millions for 30 years. Recommended by 
many doctors and nurses. In throo 
strengths: Regular, Children's (mild) 
and Extra Strong, A0*. All druggists.

“ Ludcn's are a natural 
choice, because they 
contribute to your 
alkaline reserve when 
you have • cold."

M . SOUTHARD, 
Ktthurtd Sort*, New Ym4

LUDEN'S
MINTHOl COUOH DROPS

Children
C o n stip ated ?
G iv e  them rel i ef  this 

s imple ,  p l e a s a n t  w a y !

e Watch vour young- 
•ter1* face brighten when 
you give him a half- 
tablet o f Es-Lax. N o
struggle. N o  forcing, to 
get him to take a laxa
tive. Children actually
toy* the drlldoua ail- 
chocolate taste o ! 
Ex-Lax!

•  Your child's sleep 
Is not diitutbed 
after taking Ex-Lax. 
It doesn't upset Unis 
tummies or bring on 
cramps. Ex-Lax D a 
mild and tends 
laxative . . .  ideal 
for youngsters!

•  In the morning. 
Ex-Lax acts . , .  thor- 
oughly and *l*ttiy*iyr 
N o  shock. N o strain. 
N o weakening after
effects. Just an easy 
bowel movement that 
brings blessed relief.

Ex-Lax is good for tvtry member of 
the family—the grown-ups ns well aa 
the youngsters. Available at all drag 
stores ia bandy 10# and 25t sizes.

N ow  Im proved  -  b e lte r  than e v e r !

E X -L A X
THf 0RICINAI CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

A D V E R TISIN G  is as cssen. 
tial to business as is rain 

to growing crops. It is the key
stone in the arch o f successful 
merchandising. Let us show you 
how to apply it to your business.

IT'S 7*4 NEWfirestone
C H A M P I i M  T H E

with the NEW Safety-Lock Cord Body and NEW Gear-Grip Tread

Stronger Cord Body 
More Non-Skid Mileage

PUuFAM OUS 
T R I P L E - S A F E

FLOYD ROBERTS
1938 National 

R o c o  Champion 
Cham pion race drivers, 
w h a ia  v ery  l iv e s  an d  
chances of victory depend 
on tire aafrtv. know tire 
conitructlon and that la 
why liter aclrct anJ huv 
Firestone Tires for their 
racing cars.

FlRKSTON E triumphs attain! This time 
with the new Firestone Champion, the tire 
that set# the safety standards for 1939. This new 
tire provides a combination of safety features 
never before built into a tire. It is a completely 
new achievement in safety engineering.

From the experience gained on the 
•peedways o f the world and in the Firestone laboratories, Firestone engineers have developed 
n revolutionary new type of cord body called Safety-Lock, which provides amazingly greater 
strength. This outstanding achievement makes possible the use of a thicker, tougher, deeper 
tread which assures much greater non-skid mileage. Because o f this new Safety-Lock Cord 
body and Gear-Grip tread, the modem streamlined Firestone Champion Tire establishes 
completely new standards o f blowout protection, non-skid safety, silent operation and long 
mileage.

The Firestone Champion Tire embodies the famous Firestone Triple-Safe construction 
—- you get the exclusive and patented Firestone construction features o f Gum-Dipping, two 
extra layers o f Safety-Lock cords under the tread and Gear-Grip tread design. Never in all 
the history o f tire building has there been such a triple-safe combination to protect you 
against the dangers of blowouts, punctures and skidding.

Call on your nearby Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply nnd Service Store, 
equip your car with a set of new Firestone Champion Tires— the only tires made whk 
safety proved on the sfwedway for your protection on the highway.

7 * r c s to n c  champion F ir e s t o n e  high speed F ir e s t o n e  convoy'
1.25-17. §1J.9S 3.30-16. IS.SO 5.50-17. 1S-9S6.00- 16. If .706.00- 17. Ifr.If

6.00- 18. at*.$0 6.23-16. 17-ff 6.30-16, lf.ff7.00- 13. *#.407.00- 16. Xl.OO

5.25-17. #11.103.30- 16. lS.fO3.30- 17. IS-ff6.00- 16. 14-IS6.00- 17, 14.IS

6.00- I8. #14.#f 6.23-16. lf .00 6.30-16. X7.4a7.00- 13, ia.ao7.00- 16. ia.94

4.30-21. a«.ia 4.73-19. •.*! 
3.00-19. a.aa3.23- 17. *.S«3.23- 18. f.4*

5.30- 16. ata.4f3.30- 17. ta.sa 
6.00-16. 11.aa6.23-16. lS.lf 6.50-16. S4.f«

TRUCK TIKIS AND OTHIR PASSING!* CAR SIZIS PIICKD PROPORTIONATILY LOW

Ihfon to Tt* Yefce at llrattana with Richer* Creels, 1 Utfee ts The Plresteee Yelce el the Peres--IvereW 
Meryeret Spaakt and Allrad Weffoifele, Monday ♦ Mitchell letervlews e Cheaplee Parmer eech week 
eveelefi ever Natlanwlda N. 8. C. Mad Netwerh. ' Rerlee eeea heer. See lecel eeeer ter stettea ee* tlae.R e r le f I p a p e r  fa r  a te tfe a  e # 4  tim e.
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LubbockSanitarium&Clinic
Medical, Surgical, and Dlagnoetla

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. II. Stile#
Dr. Henrio E. Mast
Eye, Ear, Noae & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Bioko

Infants & Children
Dr. M. C. Overtoh 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lnttimoro 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. 0. R. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. II. McCarty 

tA j^ ltay  & Laboratory 
^ L ^ a m e s  D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. E. Hunt 
BaperlnWndtnt

J. H. Felton
Uutlnua H e r .

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL t.AIIOR ATORY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phones 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN  

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phone 444

G. V. PARDUE
LAWYER 

7 -8  Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Charm Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rico 

555 West Garza 
SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 

OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine Company, Inc.
Gasoline Truck & Storage 

Tanks. Also General
Machine Work

Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Complete Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phono 84 Night Phone 1925 

1104 Main St., Lubbock, Texas

W. L. HUCKABAY
M. I)M D. D. S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton, Texas

Offico Hour#: Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 
9-12; 1:30-5

Evory Evening 7:00*8:09 
X-RAY Service

A . M. LIN D SE Y
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

INSURE—In Sure—INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kinds 

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. II. B R E W E R
115 So. 9th Phones, 17 and 68

Go After Business
In ^  i L ,  
vert i f  1 ^  i

iness way— the nd- 
way. An nd in thin 

■(o ffer8  the maximum 
rvlce at the m in im um  

cost. It reaches the people 
o f  the town and vicinity 
you want to  reach.

TH

Try It -  It Pays

CHAPTER X—Coni 
—25—

"And I'm quite sure,’ 
Hale, "you were not m 
Hosanna, when you tri» 
some of this poison into 
land’s water bottle.”

The color in her face
0 bluish white. Her hot 1 
had met the steady lool 
till now, turned aside.

"That's a terrible thii 
to say," she muttered.

"It is. It’s a terrible 
you to do. In fact, this i 
terrible hour of my life, h 
no. I can’t imagine nnj 
could ever happen to 
would feel more. Joan it 
gcr—and you! Lately I l 
to suspect almost everyi 

I the house of trying to 
Never for one second h 
peeled you. I trusted you
1 haven’t realized it till 
well—the fact is, I was a'

I of you. And all the time- 
"You don’ t understand. 
Miss Hosanna stood u 

body sagged and her voi 
[ flatness of utter exhausti 

"No one has been 
Joan,”  she said. “ You < 
any of the wild things you 
But I'll talk to you aboi 

| the morning. I can’t talk 
tonight."

She half turned to I 
Hale’s imperative gestui 
her.

"You can't go, Miss 
he said almost gently, 
is locked nnd I have the 
pocket. Sit down, please 

She did not obey. She 
! ing at him in silence. II 
I scat and went on.

" I  can prove what I’m 
took this bottle of poison 
hands. A minute before 
terrupted you by opei 
Joan’s door just when 
about to put some of it 
into her drinking water.’ 

"You will have to expl 
nnd to others, why you i 
ing Joan’s door ot one 
the morning."

Miss Hosanna spoke ns 
he had done. At his sudd 
of expression she smiled, 
was like the look in her cj 
thing from which he tur 

"That gives you son 
think about, doesn't it?”  
softly.

"Yes, it docs. I ’m t] 
how desperate you must 
Hosanna, to say such a 
I can prove my charges 
and without hurting J< 
wasn't your first visit to hi 
night. You have been the 
She recognized you nnd 1 
bly frightened by your 
your actions. She told 
the visit the next day."

Miss Hosanna did not s] 
gave her time to get the 
of his words and went on, 

"Tonight, over the telep 
before I came upstairs, I 1 
message from n leading I  
analyst. He reported to ft 
specimen of milk I had se 
analysis contained a do 
same poison you have in t 
I took that specimen fron 
in Joan's thermos bottle, u 
had brought up to Joan’s 
your order to Jane. I h 
cated thnt thermos bottle.’

"You would confiscate 
Hosanna snid dully. "Froi 
you have interfered wi1 
thing nnd everybody here

She dropped back into ! 
not as if she wanted to bu 
could stand no longer.

Hale nodded.
"I have Interfered," ) 

ted. " I ’ve interfered with 
nnd extortionists ond malj 
era. Now I’m interferin 
would-be killer. Do you u 
that, Miss Hosanna? I’m p 
a murder.”

Suddenly, as she sat the 
him in silence, his seif-cot 
W n y.

“ Oh, for God's sake!" 
out. "Why did you do 
could you do it? The girl 
trying to murder was 3 
niece, your brother’s chil 
hnd you against her? Who 
done to you? If you can 1 
do so, in God's name. 1 
off my head under the 
this. Anyone else I coul 
But you—you—’ ’ Ho ended 
despairing gulp of a small 
tell you I was getting foni 
I felt almost as if you wc 
the plnco of my mother."

As if the words hnd been 
I invocation, Miss Hosanna': 

changed again. She threw 
hands, palms upward, in 1 
gesture of acceptance.

"Then I will explain," 
quietly. v'TU hove to, latci 
as well do it now."

As If rallying her courtif 
ordeal she raised her hei 
familiar proud gesture.

"You ask me what my 1 
ever done to m e," she beg 
answer is that she has n« 
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and wear endlessly for shopping 
and runabout. It’s very nico to 
your figure, because it has tucks 
on the shoulders and just above 
the waist, to fill out the bustline. 
The skirt is slim over the hips 
and slightly flaring. The sleeves 
are smartly upped at the shoul- 
ders. It’s n style you'll want 
right now, in thin wool, a pretty 
print, or flat crepe—and later on, 
for summer, in such cottons as 
gingham or linen.

No. 1683 is designed for sizes 6, 
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 
requires yards of 39 inch ma
terial, with iy* yards contrasting 
for opplique and bands.

No. 1670 is designed for sizes 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 
requires 4 yards of 39 inch mate
rial with short sleeves; 4% yards 
with long sleeves.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns. 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

O B*U Syndic at*.—WNU Scrvlc*.
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MUSCULAR
R H E U M A T IC

PAINS-ACHES
It takes more than "juat a salvo” to 
bring apeody relief. It takes a "counfor- 
Irriiant" llko good old aoothing, warm
ing Muatorolo to penetrate the aurfaco 
akin aniThelp to quickly reliovc the painful 
local congestion and aches duo to cold*.

Muscular lumbago, soreness and atifl- 
ness generally yield promptly.

Hotter than tho old-fashioned mustard 
plaster. Muaterolo has been used by 
millions for 30 years. Itoeommondod by 
many doctor* and nurses. In threo 
strengths: Regular, Children’s (mild) 
sod Extra Strong, 40*. All druggists.

YES!
“ Luden'a are a natural 

choice, because they 
contribute to your 
alkaline reserve when 
you have a cold."

M. SOUTHARD,
Re tittered Sunt, New Yeri

LUDEN'S
MINTHOL COUOH DROP! &

Children
C o n stip ated ?
Give them rel ief  this 

s imple ,  p l e as an t  w a y !

• Watch roar young- iter'i face brighten when you give him e half- 
tablet of Ba-Lax. No atruaale. No forcing, to 
get him to take a laxative. Children actually foe* the delicious all- chocolate taste of Bx-Laai

• Yoar child’s sleep 
is not disturbed after taking Ex-Lax. 
It doesn't unset Uttle tummies or bring oo cramps. Ex-Lax it n 
mild and gentle laxative . . .  ideal for youngsters!

• In the morning.
Ex-Lax acts . , .  thor- 
oughly and vffac/iVWyr 
N o  shock. N o strain.
N o weakening after
effects. Just an easy 
bowel movement that 
brings blessed relief. _____

Ex-Lax Is good for every member of 
the family—the grown-ups as well as 
the youngsters. Available at all drug 
stores in bandy 10# and 25# sixes.

N ow  Im proved  — b etter  than e v e r l

E X - L A X
TMf ORIGINAL CH0C0LAILD LAXATIVE

AD VERTISIN G  is as cssen- 
L / l  rial to business as is rain 
to growing crops. It is the key
stone in the arch o f successful 
merchandising. Let us show you 
how to apply it to your business.

ERE/ 7&&NEW
C S f O t l C

M P I 0 N  f i l l
ety-Lock Coid Body and NEW Gear-Grip Tread

Stronger Cord Body 
FI More Nan-Skid Mileagg

PUu FAM OUS 
T R I P L E - S A F E  
CONSTRUCTION

FLOYD ROBERTS
1938 National 

Race Champion 
C h am p io n  ra c *  J d v t r i ,  
w h * i *  v e r y  l i v e *  a n d
chance* of victory depend 
on lire aafely. know tire 
cooitructlon and that la 
wl»v they oelcct anJ buy 
Plrr.tone Tlree for their 
racial cere.

FlR E STO N E  triumphs again! This time 
with the new Firestone Champion, the tire 
that sets the safety standards for 1939. This new 
tire provides a combination of safety features 
never before built into a tire. It is a completely 
new achievement in safely engineering.

From the experience gained on the 
d in the Firestone laboratories, Firestone engineers have developed 
of cord body called Safety-Lock, which provides amazingly greater 
j achievement makes possible the use of a thicker, tougher, deeper 
s greater non-skid mileage. Because of this new Safety-Lock Cord 
d, the modern streamlined Firestone Champion Tire establishes 
i o f blowout protection, non-skid safety, silent operation and long

don Tire embodies the famous Firestone Triple-Safe construction 
ind patented Firestone construction features of Gum-Dipping, two 
k cords under the tread and Gear-Grip tread design. Never in all 
ng has there been such a triple-safe combination to protect you 
wouts, punctures and skidding.
Firestone Dealer or Firestone Auto Supply and Service Store 
of new Firestone Champion Tires-—the only tires made whit 

way for your protection on the highway.

ire wid
i t d t p e r

IO N f i r e s t o n e  h ig h  s p e e d f i r e s t o n e  c o n v o y %

5.25-17. M I . !•
5.50- 16. !* .* •
5.50- 17. IJ L » f
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6.50- 16. 1 4 .1 4
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I. C. Rad Natwarh.
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LubbockSanitarium&Clinic
M tdlcal, Bu rs leal, and DlaxnotLU

General Surgery 
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. II. Stiles 
Dr. Henric K. Mast
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake

Infanta & Children 
Dr. M. C. Ovcrtoh 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. P. Lnttimora 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. 0. It. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. R. H. McCarty 

qtay & Laboratory 
.panics D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair

C. K. Hunt
8ap*Hnl*ndtnt

J. II. Felton
llualntaa-Mfr.

ness w ay— the nd- 
way. An ad in this 

p a ^ T 'o f fe r s  the mnximum 
service at the m in im umjgjjj|d'‘
cost. It reachcn the people 
o f  the town and vicinity 
you want to  reach.

Try It -  It Pays

H  LIFE OF THE PARTY
BY ELIZABETH JORDAN

O D. AppUton—Cantury Oo., too. W NU Soovioo

X-RAY AND RADIUM 
PATHOLOGICAL I.AIIORATORT 

SCHOOL OF NURSING

Alcorn Transfer
AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 

Local and Long Distance Hauling 
Phonea 80 — 278J 

ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN  

Phone 15

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 

Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 

Phone 125 — Day or Night

Dr. C. H. Mclroy
CHIROPRACTOR 

ELECTRO-THERAPY 
110 Texas Ave. Phone 444

G. V. PARDUE
LAWYER 

7 -8  Brown Bldg. 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Charm Beauty Shop
Mrs. Jessie Rice 

555 West Garza 
SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS 

OPEN FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS

Lubbock Machine Company, Inc.
Gasoline Truck & Storage 

Tanks. Also General
Machine Work

Refrigerators
RENTED AND SOLD 

Completo Rebuilding Plant

Delta Electric Co.
Day Phono 84 Night Phone 1925 

1104 Main St., Lubbock, Texas

W . L. H U C K A B A Y
M. Dm D. D. S.

PRACTICING DENTISTRY 
and OPTOMETRY

Slaton. Texas

Offico Hours: Mon.-Wcd.-Fri. 
9-12; 1:30-5

Every Evening 7:00-8:0Q 
X-RAY Service

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduato Chiropractor

INSURE—In Sure— INSURANCE 
Insurance of All Kind* 

AUTO LOANS 
See

J. H. BREWER
115 So. 9th Phonea, 17 and 68

Go After Business
In « \ L i ,  
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CHAPTER X—Continued 
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"And I ’m quite sure," continued 
Hale, "you were not asleep. Miss 
Hosanna, when you tried to pour 
some of this poison into Joan lOioe- 
land’s water bottle.”

The color in her face changed to 
a bluish white. Her hot eyes, which 
had met the steady look of his up 
till now, turned aside,

"That's a terrible thing for you 
to say,”  she muttered.

“ It is. It’s a terrible thing for 
you to do. In fact, this is the most 
terrible hour of my life, Miss Hosan
na. I can’t imagine anything that 
could ever happen to me that I 
would feel more. Joan in such dan
ger—and you! Lately I have begun 
to suspect almost everyone else in 
the house of trying to hurt Joan. 
Never for one second have I sus
pected you. I trusted you absolutely. 
I haven’t realized it till now, but— 
well—the fact is, I was uwfully fond 
of you. And all the time—”

“ You don’ t understand.”
Miss Hosanna stood up, but her 

body sagged and her voice had the 
flatness of utter exhaustion.

“ No one has been poisoning 
Joan,”  she said. “ You can’t prove 
any of the wild things you’re saying. 
But I’ ll talk to you about them in 
the morning. I can’t talk-any more 
tonight.”

She half turned to leave, but 
Hale’s imperative gesture stopped 
her.

“ You can’ t go, Miss Hosanna,”  
he said almost gently. “ The door 
is locked and I have the key in my 
pocket. Sit down, please.”

She did not obey. She stood look
ing at him in silence. He kept his 
sent and went on.

"I  can prove what I’m saying. I 
took this bottle of poison from your 
hands. A minute before that I in
terrupted you by opening Miss 
Joan’s door just when you were 
about to put some of its contents 
into her drinking water."

“ You will have to explain to me, 
nnd to others, why you were open
ing Joan’s door at one o ’clock in 
the morning.”

Miss Hosanna spoke as quietly as 
he had done. At his sudden change 
of expression she smiled. The smile 
was like the look in her eyes—some
thing from which he turned away.

"That gives you something to 
think about, doesn’t it?" she asked 
softly.

"Yes, It docs. I ’m thinking of 
how desperate you must be, Miss 
Hosanna, to say such a thing. But 
I can prove my charges all right, 
and without hurting Joan. This 
wasn’t your first visit to her room at 
night. You have been there before. 
She recognized you and was horri
bly frightened by your looks nnd 
your actions. She told me about 
the visit the next day.”

Miss Hosanna did not speak. Hale 
gave her time to get the full effect 
of his words and went on.

“ Tonight, over the telephone, Just 
before I came upstairs, I received a 
message from a lending New York 
analyst. He reported to me that the 
specimen of milk I had sent him for 
analysis contained a dose of the 
same poison you have in this bottle. 
I took that specimen from the milk 
in Joan’s thermos bottle, which Rose 
had brought up to Joan’s room by 
your order to Jane. I had confis
cated that thermos bottle.”

“ You would confiscate it,”  Miss 
Hosnnnn said dully. “ From tho first 
you have interfered with every
thing and everybody here.”

She dropped back into her chair, 
not as if she wanted to but as if she 
could stand no longer.

Hale nodded.
"I  have interfered,”  he admit

ted. “ I’ve interfered with saddists 
and extortionists nnd malpractition- 
ers. Now I'm  interfering with a 
would-be killer. Do you understand 
that, Miss Hosnnnn? I’m preventing 
a murder.”

Suddenly, ns she sat there before 
him in silence, his self-control gave 
jvny.

“ Oh, for God's sake!”  he broke 
out. “ Why did you do it? How 
could you do it? The girl you were 
trying to murder was your own 
niece, your brother’s child. What 
had you against her? Whnt had she 
done to you? If you can explain it 
do so, in God's name. I’m going 
off my head under the shock of 
this. Anyone else I could handle. 
But you—you—”  Ho ended with the 
despniring gulp of n small boy. “ I 
tell you 1 was getting fond of you I 
I felt almost as if you were taking 
the placo of my mother.”

As if the words hod been a sort of 
Invocation, Miss Hosanna’s manner 
changed again. She threw out both 
hands, palms upward, in a strange 
gesture of acceptance.

“ Then I will explain," sho said 
quietly. 4 'TU  have to, later. I might 
as well do It now."

As If rallying her courage for the 
ordeal she raised her head in her 
familiar proud gesture.

"You ask me what my niece has 
ever done to m e," she began. "My 
answer is that she has never done 
anything to me. She has never done

anything for me, either, though she 
could have changed my whole life 
with a few strokes of her pen. At 
Christmas time and on my birth
days she gives me a new dress, or 
a wrist watch, or a pin, nnd I’m 
expected to be touchingly grateful. 
At Christmas time and on my birth
days my brother hands me a ten 
dollar bill or perhaps a twenty dol
lar bill, if he’s feeling generous. 
These doles from him and from 
her are all I have in the world. They 
nro all I’ve ever had, since my fa
ther and mother died and I was 
left dependent on my brother. Cas
per and Joan have about a million 
dollars each. I’ve worked and 
slaved for Casper since father and 
mother died. I could have got a sit
uation then. I could have supported 
myself and lived a self-respecting 
life. But Casper's wife, Julia, never 
liked housekeeping. As soon as they 
came East they said they needed 
me to run their houses. So I have 
run their houses."

She stopped an instant, drew a 
deep breath, and went on.

"I endured their selfishness nnd 
indifference. I never knew what it 
was to have a penny of my own. 
Casper thinks he’s a wonderful 
brother. Isn’ t he giving me a 
home, and three meats a day? Isn’t 
he supporting me in comfort while 
others work out in the world? He 
thinks I'm quivering with gratitude, 
but I hate him. I've always hated 
him. He has made me a beggar in 
his home. While his wife wns living 
I was worse than that. She needed 
me; but during the last years of her 
life she hated me, and she let me 
see it twenty-four hours a day. By 
that time it was too late for me to 
get an outside job. I was caught."

There was a short pr-use. Hale 
did not spenk. Miss Hosanna 
glanced at him once, lowered her 
eyes, and went on.

"Still, if it hadn't been for Ruth 
I would have left Casper long ago. 
I would have taken a Job in some
one’s kitchen, if Thad to. But after 
Julia died Casper let me have Ruth 
here a good deal. Even that wasn’ t 
done for me. She amused him, at 
first. He doesn't like her now, and 
he lets her know it. In the begin
ning Ruth enjoyed being here. She 
likes comfort and luxury, and Cas
per will always loosen up on any
thing that makes a show, close as 
he is. Anything he gave to me 
didn’t show, so why should he give 
me nnything? That’s the way he 
looked at it.”  The bitterness of the 
low voice wus indescribable.

“ But—why are you taking out 
your hatred on Joan?”

“ Don’t interrupt me, please.”  
Miss Hosanna spoke with sudden 
dignity. "You wanted an explana
tion. You’ re getting it. Now keep 
quiet nnd try to take it in. I’m 
coming to Joan. When I heard she 
was to live with Casper—that was 
eight years ago—I was glad. I 
thought things would be different, 
especially as she grew older. I 
wanted to mother her. I even 
thought she might love me. I 
thought she would see my position 
and understand it. I wns sure she 
would help me. I had dreams of n 
possible income, however small. She 
had so much! But—well, she nev
er thought of such n thing ns help
ing me. Perhaps it wasn't her fault. 
She simply stepped into the picture 
nnd things went on exactly as they 
had always gone. She is never un
kind to me, of course. But she is 
as remote ns the stars. She gives 
me an occasional present, as I’ve 
said. That’s all. She hardly real
izes thnt I’m on earth. When I’m 
desperate for a few dollnrs I can 
always go to Cass. He is sur
prised when I’m driven to it, and 
he shows it. He can't understand 
why I need money, when I have 
such a good hom e!" Her lips curled 
and the words ended almost in a 
snarl.

" I  don’t want to interrupt again, 
Miss Hosanna,”  Hale interjected. 
"But I stni can’t understand why 
you are taking out all your resent
ment on Joan.”

" I ’m telling you, if you will keep 
quiet," Miss Hosanna said wearily. 
She went on more slowly, ns if now 
dragging forth her words by sheer 
will power.

"Three years ago I learned from 
Casper’s pompous talk that he had 
made a new will.

" I  thought perhaps he had left me 
something. That shows how hope
ful I wns, even then! If he had 1 
wouldn’ t have much chance of get
ting It, of course. I’m only two 
years younger than he is. But— 
well, the knowledge that he had 
thought of me might have warmed 
my heart. It needed warming. By 
that time I was getting pretty hard. 
Not one of the family cared for me, 
or paid the slightest attention to 
me. They merely looked on me as 
a useful machine around the house, 
a sort of Robot. I love Ruth Spen
cer Forbes, but I know I’m only a 
habit with her. She likes me as 
much as she likes anyone, though, 
and she has lived long enough to 
appreciate unselfish devotion. That’s 
all I ask. We get along. We’vo 
always got along. She has given me

the only glimpse I’ve ever had of 
real friendship and affection."

She stopped definitely now, as if 
to give Hale another chance to in
terrupt. He did not take it, and she 
continued.

"I  knew Casper’s will was in his 
safe. I have the combination. Well, 
purely as a matter of curiosity, I 
opened the safe and read my broth
er's will. It run true to Casper's 
form. He did not leave me a penny. 
Neither had my other brother, who 
had just as much money, left me 
anything. John ignored me entire
ly. I suppose he ussumed that Cas
per was generous with me. Gener
ous!" She laughed, and Hale shud
dered.

“ Well," she continued, “ in his will 
Casper commended his dear sister 
to his son's care. He explained that 
he was sure that Herbert would ul- 
ways give me a good home. After 
all my work for him, he left me 
dependent for the rest of my life, 
in my old age and helplessness, 
on the charity and the caprices of 
the wife and children Bert will 
have some day.”

“ You’ve been abominably treated, 
Miss Hosanna,”  Rex muttered. "But 
I don’ t see yet where—”

“ Where Joan comes in? You will. 
Joan had made a will at the same 
time Casper did. He advised it, 
and Mr. Phelps prepared both wills. 
I read her will without much in
terest, and with absolutely no hope 
of being remembered in it. But 
Joan had come up against the dis
covery that she had a small family 
and a large fortune. Her few rela
tives, except myself, didn’t need any 
extra money. She left the bulk of 
her fortune to Bert. Because she 
didn't know what to do with the 
rest of it, she left a hundred thou
sand dollars to me! I think Mr. 
Phelps had suggested it.”

She stopped and looked at Ilalc. 
He stored back at her.

"And because she did that," he 
brought out slowly, "you tried to 
kill her!"

“ I did.”  She made the confession 
with perfect calmness.

“ There wasn't a chance in a mil
lion thnt I'd ever get the money in 
a natural way. She's a young girl. 
I’m a middle-aged woman. Besides, 
as soon as she marries her will must 
be changed nnd all her money will 
go to her husband and children. She 
would never leave me n hundred 
thousand, with them in the offing. 
I knew thnt.

“ Just the same,”  she went on 
quickly, ns Hale tried to spenk. "I 
didn't do anything about it till Inst 
summer. Then Ruth told me that 
Mrs. Stuyvesant had tentatively 
asked her to <-ome nnd live with her 
ns companion nnd secretary. The 
situation was n sinecure. Ruth's no 
good ns an nid to anyone, and no 
one knows it better than Mrs. Stuy
vesant. But she’s a lonely woman 
nnd she’ s really devoted to Ruth. 
So there was a little income at
tached to the offer."

Hale’s lips parted, but Miss Ho
sanna's expression checked his 
words.

“ You’ve been talking pretty stead
ily ever since you enrno to Halcyon 
Camp," she told him grimly. “ Can’ t 
you listen for half on hour?”

Hale flushed and nodded.
“ Then I’ ll soon finish."
She went on in the same flat voice, 

from which all vittility seemed to 
have fled.

"The matter wns not settled. Mrs. 
Stuyvesant confessed that the only

Old Indian Mission in Michigan Built
From Timber Dragged to Site by Oxen

Grcensky Hill Indian mission, one 
of northern Michigan's most impor
tant historic spots, will be preserved 
as a perpetual exhibit if plans by 
the Charlevoix board of commerce 
nnd the county board of supervisors 
are successful, states a correspond
ent in the Detroit Free Press.

Originally, Grcensky hill was n 
council place of the Indians, who 
planted a council ring of trees to 
mark the site of their powwows. To 
prevent the trees from being cut for 
timber by the encroaching white 
men, the Indians bent them to tho 
ground nnd tied them with bass
wood thongs, rendering them unfit 
for lumber. The symbolic purpose 
of the planting of the trees was to 
demonstrate the pledge that, as long 
n* the trees grew and bore leaves, 
the tribes would remain at peace 
with one another.

In 1839, in response to a request i 
by Indians who had embraced Chris
tianity, Peter Grcensky was sent \ 
there by the Methodist church. The 
first church building was a “ wag- 
nog any”  constructed of saplings,

reason she hesitated to urge the sug- 
gestion was that Ruth occasionally j 
took heroin. She wanted Ruth to I 
promise she would give that up. 
That made Ruth furious. She’s fond | 
of Mrs. Stuyvesant, but she won’t 
bo dictated to. The flure-up be
tween them gave me my chance. I— ! 
well, I rather encouraged Ruth to 
take the heroin. 1 was driven fran
tic by the fear of losing her. I 
would have lost her completely if 
she hud gone with the Stuyvesants. 
I’d have seen her at first, but the 
friendship would have tapered off.

“ Ruth finally admitted that she 
wasn't keen on going to Mrs. Stuy
vesant," she continued after another 
pause. “ She said she would tather 
live with me. She said she would 
feel more independent She even 
said she would ask nothing better 
for the rest of her life. But she 
added that Casper was getting pret
ty brusque and she didn't know how 
long she could stand his bad man
ners und the suspicious way he hod 
of looking at her. I had hardly 
thought of Joan’s legacy for two 
years. After that I—I remembered 
it."

"M y God,”  Hale groaned. The 
interview was a growing nightmare, j 
He could no longer convince himself i 
that it was taking place. "So last | 
summer you began to—to—"

"N o." Miss Hosanna evidently ! 
shared his dislike of putting the mat- i 
ter into words. ” 1 began very early j 
this last spring. I gave Joan a few 
doses, as—well, nn experiment. I ! 
didn't do any more about it until we j 
came here. I thought it wus safer 1 
here. I was so ignorant about such I 
things that I didn't know how to 
proceed. I got books and read about 
the effects of different kinds of poi- ! 
sons, in small doses, over a long ' 
period. One book described the cf- 1 
fects of bichloride of mercury, but 
it said they varied in different per- ; 
sons. Some persons were quickly 
affected by little doses. With others 
it took a lot. I got the stuff from 
Jim Haines. I told him I wanted it 
for household use and I think he be
lieved me. Then I experimented, 
very cautiously."

“ Experimented? How?”
Hale asked the question under his 

breath.
"On Joan, of course, with very lit/ 

tie doses, several days or more 
apart. On animals, too,”  Miss Ho
sanna said simply.

“ On the two cats? And on Joan’s 
Pekinese?”  Rex jerked out the ques
tion after a moment of stupefaction

“ Yes. But the doses were too 
large, and the effect too sudden. I 
learned to be more careful. You 
see, I hod to get the effect the 
book described—a very gradual 
breaking down of health—a natur
al-looking effect.”

Rex got up nnd moved around the 
room. He felt that if he sat still 
any longer und listened to that fiat 
voice going on nnd on and on with 
its horrible tale he would do some
thing desperate. He turned back at 
last, plunged his hands in his pock
ets, nnd faced Miss Hosanna. For 
a long moment they looked at each 
other in silence. Then, ns she be
gan to speak again, Rex raised a 
shaking hand.

“ Don’t tell me any more about 1 
it," he said. “ I think I’ve got it 
all.”

“ Yes." she agreed. “ I think you ; 
have. You see,”  she added, “ I didn’t 
kill her."

“ No, you didn’t kill her.”
(TO Uh CONTINUED)

n  TIPS ,o
hardeners

Give Flowers a Break
F^ON’T put on added burden on 
^  your flowers by asking them 
to grow in conditions to which they 
are not suited. Flowers are liko 
races of humans. Some thrive in 
warm, moist climates. Others, 
through the centuries, have be
come accustomed to intensive 
cold.

Certain flowers, for instance, 
may be grown successfully in 
comparatively cool, semi-shaded 
locations. If you have such spots 
in your yard, don’ t plant your zin
nias or petunias there.

Any of the following will prove 
more satisfactory, according to 
Harry A. Joy, flower expert: An
nuals—balsam, clarkia, coleus, 
nasturtium, pansy, calendula and 
vinca; perennials—English daisy, 
campanula, columbine, myosotis, 
sweet William and viola.

If you live in drouthy sections 
or if your flower beds ore on well- 
drained soil in full sun, try the 
following: Annuals — abronia,
ageratum, alyssum procumbens, 
arctotis, calliopsis, candytuft, cos
mos, four o ’clock, lupin texensis, 
petunia, portulaca, sunflower, ver
bena, and zinnia; perennials— 
coreopsis and hollyhock.

YOU.TOO. S H O U LD  T R YCREOMULSIOH
For Coughs or Chest Colds

As Best We Can
Let us be content, in work to do 

the thing we can, and not presume 
to fret because it's little.—Eliza
beth Barrett Browning.

NERVOUS?
Do you f**l *o nervous you want to acraamf 
Ar* you crow and IrritabteT L>o you aootd 
tho** daaraat to youT

If your nerve* ar* on edc* and you foot 
you nr*d a good general *yat*m tonic, try 
l.ydla K. I’inkham'* Vogetable Compound, 
mad* ttpoeiaUt for women.

Kor over CO year* on* woman haa told an
other how to go “ amlUnc thru" vMJufcUgMt 
I’ iakham'a Compound. Jl itelp* nature build
up more phyairal reel* tan re and thua help* 
ratio quivering nerve* and Ir rn dieromfort*
from annoying lympLim* which often 
company female functional dieordrra.

Why not give It a chance to help YOUT 
Over one million women have written in 

reporting wonderful benefit* from I'lnkham'* 
Compound.

Life Is Time
Dost thou love life? Then do not 

squander time, for that's the stuff 
life is made of.—Franklin.

HANDY Hom e H u *
MOROLINE
I Y I  SNOw-wmn p it b o u u m  ju .t r

JAMS
5*

AND
ICX

>n
nno covered with elm bark, with 
oniy n dirt floor. In 1861 this be
came too small for the increasing 
congregation, and a log church was 
built.

The Indians fellca the.trees and 
squared the logs. The huge timbers 
were dragged into place by Peter 
Grccnsky’s oxen. The only pieces

used in construction which were 
brought from another place were 
the windows, doors, and trim, 
which were brought from Traverse 
city by dugout canoes, and trans
ported up the steep hills on the 
backs of the Indians. No bell was 
available, so n huge conch shell 
wns blown to call the Indians to 
worship.

Between the church and Susan 
lake is an old Indian burying 
ground, where the graves face the 
east, us has always been the cus- i
tom.

Perfumed Rainbows
An idea which exists in some ; 

country districts is that there is an 
odor attached to a rainbow. The 
belief is really very ancient and is 1 
mentioned by Pliny and Aristotle, j 
Of course there is no smell about I 
a rainbow, and the origin of the be-1 
lief is probably to be explained in | 
the following way: Everyone is fa- ! 
miliar with the increase of scent 
given off by plants, shrubs, and 
trees on a warm day after the 
rain has been newly washed by 
heavy rain. This state of affairs 
would often naturally coincide with 
the appearance of the rainbow. 
Hence people jumped to the conclu
sion that the odor which they noted 
must be caused by the rainbow, 
when, os a matter of fact, says the 
Montreal Herald, it had nothing to 
do with the wonderful arch in the 
sky,

Worthy Scholar
Every scholar is something add

ed to the riches of the common
wealth.—John Knox.

Can’ t Eat, Can’ t 
Sleep, Awful fiat

PRESSES HEART
"O u  on my atomoch * u  *o bed I eonld 

not eel or ile*p. It even preiaed on my 
been. A friend anggoited Adltrik*. Th* 
Drat dot* brought me raUot. Wo* I e it m  I 
wtih, sleep fine, nnd never felt better."—  
Mr*. J*«. ruler. AdUrik* note on BOTH 
upper ami lower bowel*. AdUrik* giv** poor 
Intntlnal *yit«m * rani ol**n*ing, bringing 
out weit* metier that mey her* oaua.d GAS
BLOATING, eour *tom*eh, lieedeoh**, 
rmrrou.no**, and ileeplm* night* for month*. 
You wiU be eniesed at thl* *0ici*nt Inteetlnal 
rteenier. Juit on* (poonful usually r«U*VM 
GAS and oon*tlpatlon. AdUrik* doe* not 
grip*, i« not habit forming. Hoeommatidtd o f /  
many doctor* and druggist* for SS y*ar*.

Sold *t aU drug ilo ru

At Peace
Where there arc laws, he who 

has not broken them need not 
tremble.—Alficri.

_  for

Clearer 
HEADS

W HY let nil your ac
tivities today bo 
ruined by a feeling of con

gestion In your head due to 
a cold? You can relievo 
this discomfort by Inserting 
a little Mentholfttum In
four nostrils. It will soon

u n til
mucus tncro. Mcntholatum
arcak up tho congestion of
will also send soothing 
m edicinal vapors up 
through the breathing pas
sages. Then your head will 
feci clearer, your breathing 
easier. Using Mcntholatum 
os needed, you’ll bo able to 
carry on through tho rest 
of tho day In comfort.

MENTH0LATUM
C tr r s  C O M F O R T  O .r ily
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The Slaton Slatonite, Friday, February 17, 1939
NHW OFFICERS ELECTED AT 
pj T . A. MEETING TUESDAY

tirnSmUXUSmamumm^m

Recent Bride
West Ward * Jr. High P. T. A. WWW 

Tuesday, Feb. 14th, with 38 members 
present and Pres. Mrs. Sanner pre
siding. The following were elected 
officers for the coming year:

President, Mrs. Brent Thompson; 
Vice President, Mrs. W. T. Davis; 
Sec., Mrs. Earl Rcasoncr, and Trees., 
Mrs. Joe Webb.

Miss (Henna Williams played a 
piano solo. Mrs. Smart, assisted by 
Mrs. W. P. Florence ami Mrs. Hollis, 
all of whom have been active in Par* 
«snt-Teachcrs work several years past, 
gave an interesting playlet entitled, 
"look in g  Backward,”  pertaining to

EXPERTS SAY Sheep Manure is 
best for Lawns and Gardens. Willi 
deliver or you cap get it at my bams, j 
Jess Brasfield, telephone 904-F2. 
dtp

Mrs. Andrew Hlavaty, nee Betty 
Muerer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Muerer, who was married Feb. 
6th, at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, 
with Father T. D. O'Brien reading 
the vows.

MISS RUST HOSTESS TO Y. W. A.

Miss Billy Rust was hostess to tho 
Young Women’s Auxiliary of tho 
Baptist Church at her home Monday 
evening, February 13.

A short business meeting was held 
with tho President, Opal Moseley, in 
charge. Then the program for tho 
evening on “ Prayer”  was given by 
June Keys, Marian Mending, Esther 
Mae Ward, and Louisa Payne.

of hor daughter Wednesday afternoon, 
Fob. 15th.

Many games were played indoors,
and refreshments, using a pink, find

:<1 from

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR 

RETO JO ADKINS

Mrs. Dick Adkins, mother of little 
j Beta Jo Adkins, entertained a host of 
j friends to celebrate the ninth birthdny

white color scheme, were served 
linen covered table, centered with tho 
candle-lighted cake flanked by pink 
candles in white holders. Plate favors 
for the boys woro china plpos and for 
the girls, china pincushions.

Dr. Salabury’s Poultry Remedies at
Eaves Produce.

Mrs. W. S. Grinstcad, Posey, is ro- 
cupeiating nicely from the serious 
burns suffered recently. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bevis Hanna woro guests in the Grin- 
stead home this past Sunday.

FOR SALE— A very attractive brand! 
new 5-room F. H. A. home. Small 
payment down, rest like rent. Will 
consider some trade. Located at 215 
S. 12lh St. See Plains I.br. Co.

DRESSMAKING and all kinds of t 
aewing. Mrs. V. F. Lowranee. 760! 
S. 13th. 4tp!

FOR RENT: Bedroom. 755 So. Uth

FOR SALE: Chinese Elms, all sixes; 
up to ten feet; at farm. J. W. Saveli.

FOR SALE or trade. ’33 V-S. A-l 
condition. M. M. Brewster. 2 miles 
south and 2 west of Southland. 2tp.

MRS. \\ P. WILLIAMS ENTER
TAINS FOR OUT-OF-TOWN 
VISITOR THURSDAY EVE

Honoring Mrs. A1 Lovelund, of 
Phoenix, Arizonu, Mrs. V. P. Williams 
was hostess to a few friends at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. J. R. Bean,: 
1005 S. 8th street, Thursday evening,! 
Feb. 16th.

A salad plate carrying out the 
George Washington motif was served 
to: Messrs, and Mesdames E. B. Eng
lish, R. B. Scars, Roy Wicker, Trucyi 
Lovclady, and V. P. Williams and the 
honoree.

Errol Flynn, Basil Rathbone and David Niven are the dashing heroes of the 
thrilling wartime aviation drama “The Dawn Patrol” coming to the 
Palace Theatre Prevue Saturday night also Sunday and Monday. Don’t Misa
It!

BAPTIST PRIMARY 
0 EP1. ENTERTA IN ED 

Members of the Sunday School 
classes sponsored by Mesdames Eva 
Lee Smith and Margaret Crosby wore 
entertained Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 
13th at the home of .Mrs. Bevis Han
na, with a Valentine party. In-door 
games were played and refreshments 
bearing out the Valentine theme were 
servd to 12 guests.

District Thursday night of last week. 
This was the second annual Junior

were five entering teams.

Produce.

FOR RENT: Nice bod-ronm. 510 W. 
I^nn Street. On Pavement.

EXCHANGE: 165 acres Lynn County 
for Ki> acres unincumbered in Lub- 
liock, Lynn counties. Balance long 

re 4 per cent interest. J. A. Juymes 
Route 1, Tahoka. 2tp

FDR RSNT: Furnished Apartment, 
hilj.1 paid. O- N \lc»>rn ltc

FOR SALE: Trailer house with two 
burner gas stove; sink and bed. Leon 
Wulston, Route 1 ltc

PALACE
Presenting the New Season 

of Hits.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

CIVIC AND CULTURE CLUB HOST 
TO DAUGHTER CLUBS 

On Saturday evening, February 11, 
tfte Civic and Culture Club was hos
tess to both the Junior Civic and Cul- 
ture Club and the Daughters of the 
Pioneer Study Club, in the home uf 

M:s. R. G. Hayes, Mrs. Joe E. Webb 
” nd Mrs. J. C. Jenkins were assistant 
hostesses. The home was benutifully 
decorated with pot plants an<i Valen
tine motifs.

Mrs. R. 1J» Todd, president of the 
! Civic and Culture Club, gave a very 
j beautiful welcome address to the mem
bers of the two visiting clubs.

After which the club proceeded with 
its usual program, which was the an
nual Bible program.

Mrs. James Rayburn was leader 
j for the evening. She gave an unusual- 
j ly beautiful and impressive review of 
J the Bible.

* Green gnvc the Club Col- 
i the universal prayer of 

u' She told of the life of 
Stewart, the author of

JUNIOR F.F.A. CIIAITER 
CON DUCTING CONTEST 

The Slaton chapter of the Future 
Farmers of America was host to four 
other chapters of the Lubbock County

Feb. 10th.

We deliver. Eaves Produce.

Mrs. U
left, whk] 
women’s c 
Miss M... 
this prve 

Mrs. E 
the music

N. Pickens had charge of 
rn the program. At the be

ginning of the meeting she led the en- j 
tire group in tinging the beautiful 
old hymn, “ O, for u Thousand Tongues 
to Sing My Great Redeemer's Praise” 
by Charles Wesley, with Mrs. Ray
mond Johnson at the piano; later in 
the evening she arid Mrs. Todd and 
Mrs, Butler sang, "One Sweetly 
Solmn Thought.” Miss Ramsey ac
companying at the piano.

The program was closer! with Mrs.' 
Butler singing The Lord's Prayer;! 
Miss Ramsey again at the piano.

Refreshments were served to about 
fifty guests, and Valentines were 
plate favors.

L E F TT W O  D A Y S
of the

B I G  N I N E R  S A L E  
But Look Here At Some Of These

CREAMER AND SUGAR 
Fancy rose-tinted glassware. 
5 4  in. Creamer, C in. Sugnr. A 
beautiful set priced low for 
this sale. Set only—

9c

STICK-ON SOLES 
Easy to apply. Provide new 
weather-proof rubber soles in n 
jiffy. Complete with scraper and 
rubber cement. Pair—

9c
MIXING SPOONS
12 in. slotted batter mixer,
Nickel plated steel bowl and
shank. Red enameled handle-

9c

HOUSEHOLD SANDPAPER 

20 sheets to a package. Sheet
1 1 - 2 x 7  7-8. Assorted grits—

9c
Sherrod Bros, and Carter Hardware

$1- FOR YOUR OLD IRON ON

DOUBLE AUTOMATIC

I BON MASTER

~VRF.VUK SATURDAY NIGHT. 
SI NDAY • MONDAY

Best variety of flower
town nt Eaves Produce.

need in.I

Mr. and Mrs M G. Davis, parents 
of YV. T. Davis, returned last Friday 

to the Rio Grande Valley. 
Accompanied by Mrs E. R

T H U M C -T IP
H E A T

R E G U L A T O R  
IN H A N D L E

• ■ -Si

tn
H,If 

Legg.
... ..

interesting facts which happened 
while they were active members.

V

. aVTID'

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

FRIENDS
When a legal problem,

you ixv your lawyn' •
JVhen vt»u m*«Ml fen•dstuffs you

■*U'*€* Vour uTwcrymnn;
When you are ill, you sec your

UIH Iv
But winen you and your family

need life insurance■ most, its us-
unlly too late;

So why not see your Life Insur
ance Counselor today?

LET

Odie A. Hood
Attend your Insurance Needs 

Presenting
Southland Life Insurance 

For Your Protection
P. S. I am studying Life Insurance 
at Tech to enable myself to he of 
greater service to you, and I am 
constantly planning and analysing 
Life Insurance problems. May 1 
help and serve you?

T » k »  a J t ia ls g *  o f (k it ipreial opportunity  to  ow n aad oajoy 
tld i faiaou*. fa it-k oa tios  iroa. S tar! ironing in >0 M coadi 
after yon connect it ! Reacke* fu ll h ljk  beat for haavy damp ■ m T T l i j U  
linen* m :  1 , m inutes! Look at the** featuroai—-

STAYS
HOTTER

____ S 2 S*■<>■■.1, n « 4  > tieH».i IU.IU,Ht, at------
ir e *  et fab«U».

M «u T k w k .  Ite  U r * * *  I m l «  ,» , ( « » .  U j^ , ,^ ,1 , ,  ,  ,  .  m X i  
*•*•*•••• *• ”  k«»« Ul(« ell il>f««ak . , . .L ,. ... .eel. eaey-M- r...r ..r.k.. ,,r*4•Mike* tee .11 j .  M , arrl.w, weary iW im .mi fabrtil

IRONS
FA5TER

$3.95, less $1.00 for your old Iron. 
95c Down— SI.00 For MonHi

Texas-New M exico
MtilUfoiGompatuf

jj**"

See DRIVER’S HATCHERY
for \ J !

i lSexed or Unsexed Baby Chicki 
Poultry Remedies 

Poultry Supplies 
Sunray Feed

Seed and Coal
Our Quality is High - Our Prices are Right
Phone 378 Slaton, Texan

Hokus-Pokus
GROCERY & MARKET
Phone 197 WE DELIVER

!V*V-'**»**.< ??*** mm—-  _>

r:\* ,:iS«

SOAP 5 P & G or 
Crystal White 17

QUAKER OATS large pkg 15c
RICE 2 lb pkg White House 12»c
TOMATOES No. 2 can limit of 6 cans 5'-‘ c
BANANAS dozen 10c

SNOW DRIFT 3 l b ______ _
6 l b .................

48c
95c

PICKLES quart Sour 1 1 c

ROUR Golden Crown . 24 lb_ _ 54c 
Guaranteed 48 lb .. $1.03

PEANUT BUTTER quart 22c
SALAD DRESSING quart 18c
STRAWBERRIES pint box
GRAPE FRUIT 3 for

—  MARKET SPECIALS1t

STEAK , young and tender >42^c
OLEO per pound IOc

CHEESE per pound 12*C

I

ip PICNIC HAM p”r lk|S to 6 lb average

I

OPENING • FRIDAY, FEI 
A NEW BEAUTY SHO

5.17™ 
PPE

10 withA ll NFW F0H1PMFIHT
A L L  liLTT Ll£U iriU Ll

LICENSED OPERATORS t
u
WITH

.  YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Permanent W aves____________ $2.00 up
Shampoo, Set and Manicure _ ____ 75c
Î ash and Eye-brow D ye_______ ___ 35c

OPERATOR -  Bertha Maye Patton
DEDTU A DL'AIFTV CUADDC
Dl I U R A  D L rtU l I G ill

Southland,
n i L

Texas

M* r t;

•*C*i itS L

1.

The South Plains’ 
Beat Read 

W eekly ® h e
PUBLISHED EV

Volume XXVII Slat

W E E K
A T  A T I M E

by I . M. RANKIN

W q l’ i/P GO AMERICAN 
‘•j^fiUuvits of citizenship must be 

executed by all persons receiving em
ployment under the terms of the 
Emergency Relief Appropriation Act 
o f 183o if their employment is to bo 
eontinued after March 5, it was an
nounced today by State Works Prog- 
mss Administrator II. P. Drought.” 
At which announcement we rise and 
cliccr as vociferously ns possible. We 
can’t possibly lose any sleep about 
aliens who have been here long 
vnough to get Relief Employment, but 
don't have citizenship papers. We are 
no Nazi, but we arc ready to go 
American that far.

Wilson Farmer 
Here Tuesday

Fritz Nienmn, 59, flf Wi 
Tuesday night in Mercy Hosj:

Funeral services wore con 
2 o’clock Thursday afterno 
Johns Lutheran church in Wi 
Rev. E. Heber officiating. B 
in the Wilson cemetery.

He is survived by his wi 
sons, Adolf Nicmnn of Lai 
Edwin and Willie Nienmn ol 
a daughter, Mrs. Alma Mi 
Wilson; four brothers, R. J 
Henry, und Emil Nionm:i, ul 
son; and three sisters, Mi 
Mneker and Mrs. George E 
Wilson and Miss Ida Niemui 
bock.

Mr. Nicman, a farmer, hiu 
the Wilson community since

• * • •
CONQUERING THE CONQUERORS 

Those of us who used to shudder 
at the stories of Chinese Tong wars 
and of Chinese hatchet men who 
blandly committed murder upon tho 
slightest provocation, nmy now smilo 
appreciatively at the stories of as
sassination coming from Japanese-in
fested  ̂China. It seems that Jnpan 
wants to put a puppet king on a Chin
ese throne and go back to Jnpan and 
pull the strings. But every timo a j 
Chinese official signs up with the 
Japs, there is a quiet little assassina
tion of said Chinese official that has 
signed up. It is getting so monoton- i 
ous that Jupnn can hnrdly get any 
signers-uppers. Chinese patriots have 
long since stated their assurance that 
they have ways to conquer their con
querors. It may turn out that way.

T e a c h e r s  M eetin g  
L u b b ock , M a rc h  1

Lubbock, Feb. 23—More t 
delegates from 24 counties 
Texas are expected to a 
West Texas Teachers A 
meeting in Lubbock March 1 
according to Mr. Hayes Hi 
Post, president of the assoc

Holman stated that in all 
ity all schools will dismiss 
order that teachers and offi 
attend this annual convontii

HELP IN THE BATTLE 
If a newspaper serves a commun

ity nt all, one of the services should 
be a service of economy. The Slaton- 
ilc is privileged each week to bring 
into the homes of its readers news of 
local people certainly. But it. a!jo 
brings each week news of Slaton 
merchants who are helping in the bat
tle against high living costs. When 
business men here at home believe in 
their merchandise and in their service 
so they are willing to send the news 
into the homes o f tho people, then 
they show they want your business, 
they tell you they want your business, 
they make a definite bid for it, they 
are entitled to your consideration.

Personalities In 
The News

E. S. Day, school inspector from 
the State department of Education, 
will be accompanied here Friday by 
Claude I.. Hale, Lubbock county school 
superintendent, to make a general in-: 
section tour of the Slaton schools 
system.

Studies will 1m* made of the entire 
plant on houlth conditions, instruction 
service, library facilities, standards 
lor affiliation, keeping of records, etc., | 
said Joe E. Webb, superintendent of 
tee schools.

J. M. Rankin, owner-editor of the 
Stnton Slatonito ,and II. S. Crews, 
left Monday for Austin on business. 
Rankin returned to his duties late 
Wednesday.

Frank Drcwry. school tax assessor- 
collector, requests that every citizen 
•f Slaton cooperate with him when he 
begins the house to house canvas 
March 1st. Very often, not knowing 
the nature of the cqll, busy house
wives have evaded the assessor, and 
in that way hindered his progress. In 
the interest of yourself and child, be 
ready to admit Mr. Drcwry anytime 
after Wednesday, March 1st.

Agricultural Ass’i 
To Meet In Union

Regular monthly nice tin; 
Sblton Agricultural associat 
P. G. Mending as chairman 
held at 7:30 o ’clock the evt 
March 2 at Union, where it v 
o ff February 2 on account 
weather. The association m 
first Thursday night in ever 
rotating meeting places ir 
McClur.g, Posey and Union, 
munition comprising the orgi

The association was orgai 
the two-fold purpose of buih 
munity spirit and mutual f 
and for discussion of vnriou 
farmers’ problems. Three fe 
the program are education, < 
ment and promotion of pers 
faro throughout the vari 
munities.

Other officers besides Mei 
Mrs. W. W. Long, vice presi 
Mrs. C. Z. Fine, secretarj 
Strickland, vocational iq 
tencher in Slnton schools, is 
of the program committee.

Miss Clara Pratt, Lubboc 
home demonstration agent, ; 
Pal more, assistant Lubbock 
agricultural agent, are a 
furthering the program of th 
zntioii through home demo 
and t-H club work.

“ All business men who a 
ested in the farmers’ probl 
invited and urged to attend i 
ings,” Meading~^aid.

CARD OF THANKJ

We wish to express our 
thanks to our many triends a 
tors for the comforting wc 
of kindness, and bonutiful : 
forlnga during the recent il 
death of our beloved Ilusl 
Father.

Mrs. O. R. Patterson <fc 
Benton Patterson & Fai 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. R. McC 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Pntto 
Mrs. J. I). I-nwson & Fi

BOMB CANNING DEMONSTRA
TION BY MISS LOIS THOMPSON

A Home Canning Demonstration 
will bo held February 17 and 28 at 
2 P. M. nt Sherrod Bros. & Carter 
■ardwarr.

ry woman Is invited to attend 
thll ting. The canning of meat, 

and the preparation of same 
I delicious dishes will be th<* fea- 

the demonstration.
A numlier of subjects relating to 

Mie food problems of every housewife 
will be discussed and fully explained 
each day.

Por those who do not can meat,— 
jelly, relishes and conserves especial
ly adapted to this time for the year 
wm be featured.

■ aruwnr
£NwVy 

bissjk-,

del
o f

CARD OF THANK!
W* wish to express our 

lion and thanks to our man 
and neighbors for their C( 
words, a**,, of kindness, expi 
sympathy; also lovely floral 
during the illness and dent 
Son and Brother. Mny God 
blessing Hbide with you nlwn 
sincere prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. G, T. Haim 
Miss Ida Hammett 
Mrs. J. J. Montes and S< 
Miss Toy Hammett 
Mrs. Allie Blythe and I 
Mr .and Mrs. Damon Hi 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Tod<

LKGION AND AUXILIARY 
IN MEETING MON DAT 

The American Legion and 
ion Auxiliary wilt hold regu 
ings st the legion Hall Mon 
ing. Pott Commander Den 
claims '  his gratification s 
ireasiog interest shown by 
sluutly growing attondance


